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Prof. Be S. MeGerimoy, : = 
- Graduate Séhook Publications, : ; : 

University of Miehicon, 
Aan Axbor, Miehigen 

Deax Prof, MeGertuoy: - : : : 
& roply to yours of June 24 whieh finds mo mmbered 

among tho unempleyed but uot idle for the sumer at Lensé, I received a = 
Lebter {roa Ae He Shockard, Acting Editor on Mey 18 saying thas the paper 

would net be published unless Z paid tho dues te the Acodemy. Agcordingly 
s I forwerded ono doliar sash to Prof. Young on May 31. 2% have never | 

Z received any eeknowlodgermrt of this but as yeu do uot montion tho aatier 
om proswmiag that ii wan reecived, 

on SRT a oe, Se yiteieast, te tam oe methane wot tormented ae 

Seah te wok Bone Peredbae ap abktel the somhaediaes at te eee : 
Goologiosal Survey for scveral yoors, cen be eharged te that eircumstanse. : 

: full mane tc Fredrik Turville Tivaites whieh em be given 
oa Frodeix fs Rimttose Please avie the spelling of Frodrik, ” 

Page 1, Lino ie Goxroction approved. 

; : Pege 1y dines 5-7. 4 do not approve auy shenge. We rogerd this 
voxding as satisfactory. 

siete Naeth ce eas ie ene See dross ar ot te widud ‘ a sopy of 
ee at sestaes ts ate an 

Pages 2, 4y and 5. Gorrostians approved. . 

Page 6. 2% soane to us thot"on solution" is sabisfostory. 

_ Page 7, 10 end 12. Ghange sosond "for tho most part" to “nainly®, 

ee i 8, cbc, Tho placing of the tam “woll" after the name of : poe cate es Fine ince earns E 

However pl be free to change if you think best. 

Page 12, line 5. Ghauge “thore® to “in thet rogion™ ae 

Pege 12, G@orrection approved. 

: ‘Page 13, lest Line and first Mine. ‘hauge te "If the correlation 
of tne Sete dn to cages aan tne eet Gad change “suggestion” to 

: “hypothesis. * : 

1% This was adut: @ bad wip ef ours.’ Sumgo to ccmanen tetas hteaase of 8 tok wath Lately hoes Sa



. : MoGarimey, pe 2 

| Page 146 You may omit tho words “soon to" if you desire, 
Phoase do not forget note 18 whieh is a quotation from a letter from 

“De Hetehkise ond was cont in lator than tho manuscript Liself. 

Tes So saetenthee ben be reinend Sony greatiys Do not attempt to 
: sss the eats together. 4% vould be hatter te pub ono above the other. 

Auy other questions you may have will be gladly taken up.



UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN 
GRADUATE SCHOOL PUBLICATIONS 

ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN 

EUGENE S. MCCARTNEY 
EDITOR 4201 ANGELL HALL 

(MRs.) HILDA S. JACKSON 
ASSISTANT EDITOR . 

June 34, 1933 

Professor F, T. Thwaites 
University of Wisconsin 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Professor Thwaiteé: 

I have the job of preparing the Michigan Academy 
papers for the printers.’ Since there are eight or nine subjects and 
some thiryy-five authors, the task of getting neatness and good form 
is rather onerous. I have to get in touch with almost every author. 

May I ask you to fill out one or both of the initials of your name? 
This is to enable us to secure better ahd more consistent running heads. 
We get better balance between the running heads on facing pages. Spelling 
out one or both fist names isffixed part of our style-sheet. It is too 
late to make exceftions now. 

Page 1, line Would it not be better to say that "the writer was 
os assigned the prdblem," instead of being assigned to the problem? 

: 1.5-7. Is not this sentence too condensed; "It was found that the 
eo / solutionbf this problem....does not lie in Wisconsin....? It seems to me 

vr yl that the things which lay hot in Wisconsin but elsewhere were the rocks 
o* and formations which provided the solution. (I pride myself on not being 

captious. ) 

1.10. In such expressions as"Irving's Western Sandstone" I see nothing 
QMS to do but put "Yestern Sandstone" in guotes. - 

2. On this page there are two occurrences of the word "Calciferous" 
without quotes. The manual of the United States “eological Survey says 

\\ that thisename is permissible as a subdivision of the Ordovician only 
Q* if put in quotation marks. I notice that Smith conforms to this usage 

in Publication 24, If it is not a subdivision of the 0., it shouldbegin in 
lower case. 

4, 8 lines from bottom. "deducing rapidly varying thicknesses of the 
ot underlying formations." Would not "for" be more accurate than "of"? 

Thy rk nota KH fA Mriner. 

5. Since Section, township, and range are seldom given I should 
like to mmit "Section, Township, and Range" from the heading, but to be © 

OY specific farther down, In that case "16, 35526" would be expanded thus; 
Sec. 16, T. 38, R. 26. So many authors have used this method that I 
have made it a part of the style-—sheet. 

nt. ee = oe acid a considerable residue of 
de is ob ained. Oo chhmists use "on solution" in this way? It seems Se - me — : little unnatural, At all evens there is nothing for | 
aa modi ty except "residue", Is not the sentence too 

: _— es



UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN 
GRADUATE SCHOOL PUBLICATIONS 

ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN 

EUGENE S. MCCARTNEY 
EDITOR 4201 ANGELL HALL 

(MRs.) HILDA S. JACKSON 
ASSISTANT EDITOR 

Professor Thwaites #2 June 24, 1933 

7. 12 and 10 lines from bottom, "for the most part" is. repeated. 
Tt would be easy to avoid this, wu Denon by eet 

8 and elsewhere. In the headings there are several cumbersome com— 
pound adjectival expressions which modify"well! for example: 

= MENOMINEE AND MARINETTE LIGHT AND TRACTION CO, WELLE!!! 
rf \ 
Ze May we not avoid this cumbersomeness by such expressions as: 

a 

Log of well of Menominee etc.? 

12.5. "There a. division is possible...." .The geology editor want's to 
know what "there" means, Could it not be made definite? : 

We Wak megane 

12. I am using quotes instead of italics to calleé attention to special 
uses of words. You created two problems on page 13; 

The term Jacobsville sandstone 

termed the Bayfield group 

In such expressions I can neither italicize nor quote just the proper 
names. I_shall hdve to write = 

6 ee “Gahan, QUA? retin polls 

N The term "Jacobstille sandstone" v 
Or 

or else use some alternative phrasing, suchq,y 

The term "Jacobsville! asapplied to sandstone.... - 

The other difficulty might be. obviated as follows: 

e«.& group which the writer termed "Bayfield." 

This is not a_gaptious criticism : ma becky 
Tyce cectctnn oh corneal oe ee teeces 

13, @aStiline, and 14, first line. The repetition in "suggested" and 
ei should be avoided. 

12, "The thickness ... ranges from nothing to 3210 feet." Expressions 
like this are‘severely criticized bg the Government editors. The Dres— 
bach could not separate things where it has no thickness, or-—-where it 
does not exist. The range must begingwith something rather than with 
nothing. Some geologists never grasp the point of this criticism. 

pnrpetne O rect yard ae 

’ wis us



: ot a sa 

; The Skndstonerpertdatite contact, Presque Isle, Mivgnette, Mich, * | 

The exposures of the contest of the Jacobsville formbien ef the Lake 

Superior sandstone, with the perlotite on Presque Isle nest Merquette (See, 1, . 

PABN, R25), Michigan were re-examined on July 30 and 51, 1951 hy %) By Walker 

ana fT, fT, Thealtes, The problem fe vhdtnae the contact is uieonformble 

or intrusive, The exposures at the north emi of the pelnt were gone over 

briefly without finding any decisive evidence, Barly on the morning of the 

next day the southeast cove wac renched from a boat with on outboard moter 

end two landings wore mde in cea eaves at the base, Photo 2465 is Looking 

north over this cove, vhotes 2466 and 2467 ere both at the north end, 

Bvidenees on the nature of contact my be clacsified ast (1) debria of 

peridotite in the sandstone, (2) overlap or pinching out of sandstone strata 5 

on the underlying rock, (3) angle of 4ip of the snadstone, and (4) reletion — 

ef veine in the peridotite to the overlying sediment, 

(1) Within o few minutes of arrival o pebble of peridotic an inch in 

diameter was discovered in the sandstone at the end of the brealunter not fr 

from the prominent blesched joint with slight copper carbomte migeralization, 

Although the upper or “minereliced” sone of the peridotite omkes abendant . : 

pebbles on the modern beach such are very rare in the basal conglomerate of the 

sandetone, ‘thie may be due to the angular, talus-like nature of thie derosit, 

: which to probably non-mrine, despite some small oscellation ripple mrks, 

"and the Isek of eteep oLiffs tn the peridotite, Abundant groenegrey sandstone 
colored wy greine of peridotic occurs in the northernmost eoosure of the 
sandstone in the southeast cove, See photo 2472, Selations aré therefore, 

distinctly Like those of the basal Upper Cambrian sandstone of the vieinity 

of lekoosa, Wiseonsin, 

(2) At the north end of the point there is no distinct overlap or _ 

pinching out of the conglomerste against the peridotite. However, the



es “Be : 

relations not fer north of where the sandstone reaches the water's edge 

2k Vie seeindnabebn neve ave sani’ ta Paste OM, Here the conglomerate 

thine ont againet the underlying perf@etite, a motter of two or three feet. 

This point could not be reached bub is plainly seen froma boot, _ 

(3) from the top of the cliff at the southeast cove the dip of the 

sandstone appears to be quite steep, possibly as mach as 30 degrees, But 

from a boat as shown in Photos 2068 and 2469 the aetusl étp verdes fron 

& to 11 degrees, far less than that of many foreset beds of erose bedding, 

The iesue ie confused by two faults which strike veat of north, The 

siti fend’ 46 sane tu Photo Phe The amount of movement is undeter- 

‘wineble on assount of vegetation but cannot be Lese than 20 feeb, the 

sandstone here shows a mrked drag along the fault, ‘The somee between the 

two faults has sandstone which curves down below water level os chown in . 

“Photo 2672, “Sandstone ts absent northeast of the fault ¢o that the 

@isplecement daiat least the height of the cliff or sbout 100 fect as 

+) por the WS,Ge8, map, Tt 4s possible that these phenomena vere miletaken 

for # dike by one early geologist, It is 1dkely thet the entire peridotite 

mies has been locally ulifted since the deposition of the sanistone so that 

none of the observed dips are original, 

(4) Although 4m the exposures which can be resched from the land 

the velns of the serpentinized pertdotie are not beveled by the conglomemte 

__JS Photo 2070 chows that tn the southeastern cove this is sot tre and a 

43 pronounced erosional break is demonstreted, 

alan aie ‘cckaninnan ‘teeth Sauk ix deni iil dean 
4 3 the sandetone 1s unconformble on the altered peridotie, Hence, no evidence 
il of the age of the sandetone te atford-a ty these phenomena, ‘he paoblon hore - 
<e was mmch confused both by the rarity of pertdotite debris im the sandstone and 

the presence of faulting which vas not previously observed, ‘he faults probably 

trend pareliel to the bleached joint at the head of the breskvuter, about course



acai je 

350, This strike would bring them out close to the northesstern end of 

the gonclomerate st the north end of the point, ‘They are probably eoncesied 

wader some of the smal! coves there and account for some of the peouliar 

features observed at that voint, A dike in the peridotite ie reperted there 

but was not observed on this vieit, ‘The granite on the weet side of the 

island was not visited,



Ostober 19, 1948 

My, B, 5, Yglartney 

4201 Angell Ball 
University of Michigan 

i Aan Arbor, Michigan 

Dear Mr, MNeCartney? 

_ Snglosed please find proof sent with yours of 
the 16th, There are two mietakes I failed to spot 
befores 

Page 2h] substitute word neat for "Lae", time ‘ ~ 
avoiding having to reset any more lines, 

The mistake on page 250 of 1919 for 1918 is not 
important and could be let go. 

Very truly yours, 

?, 2, Thwaltes 

PIT: BAM } 
Ine.



Jiabao 
UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN 

ANN ARBOR 

October 16, 1948 

Dear Professor Thwaites; 

Please give your page proof a final check and 

return it to me as soon as possible. It is hardly probable that the 

-tolume will be out before January. Breaking in a new printer has 

been a kecurce of delay, but many other delays have been both needhess 

and exasperating. 

Very truly yours, 

4201 Angell Hall, 
Univ. Michigan
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ee ‘March 30, 1942 . 
| “pot. G. Ke Ehlers, j u 

Stren a Sato, | : 
‘na Arbor, Michigan: s ; oe 

Dear Prof. shlore: 

. da veapenss to your soquect to Brat. Zim Xt a . 

enclosing asumperigh copy of cy peper Shieh bo road for = 

: f ; wb the Focons uvebing of the Michigan Acadeuy Tou are 

‘ welcome to kosp this es X now heve unsbher copye “aay 

cerreciions ar suggestions will bs greatly appreciated, : ~ 

Sdncoroly, : 

; ‘



March 80, 1242 

Profs Se Ge Bergquist, : 

eigenen 
East Lansing, Michigan 

Dear Prof. Lergguists 

in response bo your request to Prof. Aimu ab the 

recent mevidag of tho Iichigen Acadeny I em cnclosing ‘ 

@ maniuserip’ copy of uy paper ebich he reed there. You é 

mey keop this a: I uow have ancthor copy. If you have any + 

corrections or suggestions I will be plnaced to have then, 

Sincerely, :



UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN 
ANN ARBOR 

DEPARTMENT OF BOTANY 

March 19, 1942 

Dr. F,-t. Tawaites, 
41 Roby Road, 

Madison, Wisconsin, 

Dear Dr, Thwaites: 

Thank you for the interesting manuscript 

entitled "Stratigraphic Work in Northern Michigan, : 

1933-1941," which has just reached me, It will be 

submitted at once to the other members of the Editorial 5 

Board of the Michigan Academy, and you will be notified 

of ovr decision as soon as possible, 

Sincerely yours, 

ie Si ee 
William C, Steere 
Editor, Michigan Academy



March 17, 1942 

Prof. li, Ge Stoore, : 
Dept. of Botany, 

 Min"itbors Glohigen’ ) 

imehosed please find manuserips for paper which : 

2 ; Rr. Zinn rool for ue ab tue Acadeny meetings, oxbitled 

Stratigrephls work Ia aorthora Michigan, 1933-1941. 

| IT trast it 2a 4a shape to be received. I tried oy best 

to fellow your typography insofar as I had osamples to ees 

show £%. Figure 1 alight havo the title left ous and 

set ia typo insteude : : 

Very truly yours,



March 17, 1942 

Prof. Justin Zim, : 
Dept. of Goology aud Geograplays = 

| Wichigen State College, 5 
- -<East Lansing, Michigan 

Dear Prog. dian: 

Yours of the 16th with enclosed me st hand 
3 end I wish to thenk you for reading it. I will seal 

Frovisod carbon to Bergquist es seon e@ IT com. Just ; 
new seniinc in the white paper copy Go Prof, Steere 
is s% nead cf the "priority lish.” © » : 

I em gled some found the paper of interest. 

Sineorcly, :



MICHIGAN STATE COLLEGE 
OF AGRICULTURE AND APPLIED SCIENCE 

EAST LANSING 

APPLIED SCIENCE DIVISION 

DEPARTMENT OF GEOLOGY AND GEOGRAPHY 

March 16, 1942 

; Mr. F. T. Thwaites 
41 Roby Road 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Mr. Thwaites: 

I read your paper before the section Saturday 
morning and received only favorable comment on it. Every— 
one appreciated the number of unsolved problems in the Upper 
Peninsula and were quite interested in having someone trace 
the better known Cambrian section of Wisconsin into the 
Lake Superior area. 

You are to send your manuscript and plates to 
W. C. Steere, Department of Botany at the University before 
Saturday, March 21, because that is now the dead line for 
turning in papers to the editor. Bergquist and Ehlers are 
especially anxious to get copies of your paper so if you 
happen to have extra copies of your manuscript they would 
greatly appreciate receiving them. Bergquist wanted to 
borrow the copy you sent me long enough to have the steno- 
grapher type a copy but in all probability you wish to see 
it for your final draft so I am sending it on now. 

I enjoy hearing from the Wisconsin group and I 
want you to extend to the rest of them my regards and best 
wishes. 

Sincerely yours, 

tee 
Justin Zinn 

JZ:EK 

Enc. 

a Lope ee 
: See ae



MICHIGAN STATE COLLEGE 
OF AGRICULTURE AND APPLIED SCIENCE 

; EAST LANSING 

APPLIED SCIENCE DIVISION 

DEPARTMENT OF GEOLOGY AND GEOGRAPHY 

January 17, 1942 

Mr. F. W. Thwaites i 
41 Roby Road 

Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Thwaites: 

I am very pleased to accept a paper from 
you even though it will be impossible for you to 
attend the meetings. It will not be difficult 
to have your paper read by someone else and it will 
be an interesting contribution. So send it along. 

I trust you and your family are in good 
health. I would like to visit Madison again but 
it never seems to be possible for me to do so. 
However, the department undoubtedly still lives 
on and I imagine Science Hall still looks pretty 
much the same except for some new faces. 

Sincerely yours, 

Nd 2 

Justin Zinn 

JZ:EK



ee \ Mareh 10, 1942 a 

ies Seinen | | 
Rest Lansing, Michigan 

Dear Prof. 2inxs : 

: Bnelosed is tho promise: namuseript for tho Asaday 

mectings. Sorcy I ocanat bo prosont but that 4 oub of 

the question. This to the sooond Graft aut I would Like st 

back 22% convenient. I am getting a cepy made on white | 

paper tor the editor. I will also send bin the originals ee 

of the two figures. I was too bad I had no time to got 

Lantern slides. I had some ready once but when Boys Left 

4% looks as if he took thom and they were borken in 

shipping 50 wo could never chock up. g 

Sefence Hall io thinning out fast with boys a 

leaving every day for aray or navy. ; 

' Sincerely,



aS 

me progressively thinning out around the northern end of the Michigan basin. 

(7) The age of the sandstone \jnten the older geologists thought to lie 

unconformably on the traps of bee South Range of Keweonawan teeps may 

bg Lower Keweenawan not q@iéker Jacobsville or Cambrian. 

p (8) The writer hopes that he may ) urn to this long-neglected district 

but if not that others may oe work he began. If these persons 

find the foregoing suggestions an aid they will have filled their purpose. 

Madison, Wisconsin, oe



Jame 15, 1942 : ‘ 

Prof, Justin Zimny 4 ‘ ae 
Dopt. of Goclogy and Geography, 
Michigan Stete College, i 
Bast Leneing, Michigan 

Dear Sir: i 

I om sending in title of a papor which I started 
: once before but could not complete. it is amined to 

present information on Pahoozoic et the : 
Northern Peninsule which I obtained botvooa 3 and the 
prosent, mainly sose wei) records and work at Limestone j 
Mountain. : 

Hovever, I cannot possibly ationd the meetings so 
af it is not possible for someone cise to preseus the paper 
please notify mo and tear up the application. 

Very truly yours, : 

St a aR i ea tg te eee



Section of Geology and Mineralogy 
Michigan Acateny of Science 
December 30, 1941 

Dear Menber: 

This year the meetings of the Michigan Academy of Science, 

Arts and Letters will be held at Ann Arbor on larch 13 and 14, As 
chairman of the Section of Geology and liineralogy, it is necessary 

for me to arranze a program for these meetings and to have that 
prozran cormleted and in the hands of the secretary by January 28. 
Therefore, it is tine now that all of us consider the preparation 
of a paper for our portion of the Academy progren. To present a 
fll progran ‘re shovld have at least twenty-five papers. 

Articles suitable for the Acadeny neetines are not limited 

to those prepared by nenbers, Graduate students or other geologists 

and mineralogists working in the state may read their papers at the 
neetings. However, only those presented by menbers may be published 

by the Academy. Non-members may join up to the last day of the 

neetings by paynent of the annual menbership fee. These individuals 

should be urged to join this society and to take an active part in 

its activities, 

Although there are numerous periodicals which-are devoted 

to publishing the results of geological and mineralogical research, 

the Acadeny publications are fully es suitable and desirable for 

such publication, I would say that papers dealing essentially with 
Michigan problems, especially those of some interest outside geolo- 
gical circles, would be logically published in the Academy proceed= 

ings. 

Inclosed is a blank for your convenience in submitting : 
the details of your paper, Please return it as soon as convenient, 

preferably before the niddle of January if you can. 

Sincerely yours, 

Jot eo , 

dustin Zinn 
Chairman 

JZ:BK



ah MICHIGAN ACADEMY OF SCIENCE, ARTS, AND LETTERS 3 

January 21, 1942 E 

Dear Michigan Academy Authors: 3 

Last year I made a plea for more careful preparation of illustrative q 

material, but the copy I received was, as a whole, the worst that has ever a 

been submitted. Several photographs were hypo-stained, some contained 4 

smudges, some were held captive by sticky strips of cellophane that shut off 4 

essential parts of buildings. A few line drawings were too faint for repro- q 

duction, and for this reason two papers could not be published. There was q 

careless freehand lettering, in spite of our request for mechanical letter- 7 

ing. Parts of two maps were in blue, a color that does not reproduce. A ~ 

number of charts had irrelevant data. Names of important towns were omitted 4 

from maps. Words in legends were wrongly spaced or wrongly made solid. The 2 

photostats were lifeless and unusable. q 

A fault that persists year after year in maps submitted is crooked : 

marginal lines. Last year the number of such faulty maps was larger than ; 

the number with straight lines. I shall not again use any maps with marginal a 

lines that are not squared up. 4 

Serious mistakes continue to crop up in bibliographies that are not 3 

checked after the completion of articles. Many authors still show implicit 3 3 

confidence in second-hand data, and I have spent as much as two hours in a 

running down a reference that was misleading, inadequate, or inaccurate. a
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It is hardly to be expected that fifty authors working in ten or twelve 

different fields could prepare. papers uniform enough to go to press without 

editing. Necessary data are omitted, and there are numerous blemishes in 

style and diction. Because some changes are essential in all papers it is my 

custom to confer with authors who are available for conferences and to return 

edited manuscripts to others for a final check-up before they go to the printer. 

The enclosed directions are kept to a minimum. Compliance with them would 

save the editors much drudgery and the University much expense, as well as hasten 

the date of publication of the volume. Will you not study them carefully? The 

authors, not the editors, determine the date of publication of the volumes. 

Very truly yours, 

Eugene S, McCartney 
University Editor 

M sic abil ee TN Pe a



MICHIGAN ACADEMY OF SCIENCE, ARTS, AND LETTERS 

January 21, 1942 

Dear Author: : 

This letter is addressed particularly to those persons who 

expect to submit manuscripts for publication in the 1942 volume of the 

"Papers of the Michigan Academy of Science, Arts, and Letters." 

I earnestly request that you read the following suggestions carefully 
and be governed by them in the preparation of your manuscripts. 

1. Only those members who shall have paid their 1942 dues before 

March 12, 1942, are eligible to submit manuscripts for publication. 
- Any person wishing to become a member should consult the secretary 

of the Academy, Harry W. Hann, University of Michigan. Both authors 
of a joint paper must be members in good standing. 

2. All manuscripts to be considered for publication must be in 
the hands of the Editor of the Academy on or before March 21, 1942. 

3. Only manuscripts reporting results of original investigations 

which have not been published elsewhere will be considered. The titles 

of these papers must have appeared on the Academy program. Abstracts 
of papers will not be published, ; 

4, Manuscripts must be typewritten and double-spaced, on heavy 
bond paper, not folded. Wide margins should be left, and the pages 

should be numbered. Notes should be placed at the bottom of the page. 
Carbon copies of articles will not be accepted. 

5. Manuscripts should be clear, concise, consistent, and complete : 

in every respect. Accuracy in subject matter, scientific names, and 

bibliographies is especially urgent. Authors are requested to have 

associates read their papers critically before the final typing and in- 

dicate possibilities for improvement, After the final typing authors 
should read the papers with all possible care. Each year the editors 

detect scores of little mistakes merely by checking one part of a paper 

against another, Authors annually admit that errors in their papers are 
due to haste. Papers which are poorly written will be rejected, regard- 
less of the value of their contents. 

6. More care should be taken in the wording of the few paragraphs 
that introduce lists of species. The lists do not give authors an oppor- 
tunity to correct bad first impressions. 

7. Papers should be concise and as brief as the subject matter 
will permit. Because of the large amount of material presented for 

publication few long manuscripts are accepted.
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8. Bibliographies and descriptions of plates should follow the 

style of recent volumes. The names of authors should be arranged alpha- 

betically. To avoid errors in bibliographies authors are requested to 

check all titles for (1) wording, (2) spelling, (3) capitalization, 
(4) italics, (5) diacritical marks, (6) abbreviations, and (7) page and 

volume numbers against their original sources, after the final typing, 

and to state beneath the bibliography that this has been done. The 

editors still find numerous errors in the work of authors who fail to 
comply with this request. 

9. Authors are requested to write out in full either one or both of 

their given names, e.g., John EB. Doe, J. Edward Doe, or John Hdward Doe. 

10. ILLUSTRATIONS. Make references in the text, in parentheses or 

otherwise, to all plates, figures, maps, and charts accompanying the paper. 
Figures, maps, and charts are to be referred to as figures. Captions for 
plates should be written on separate sheets of paper. When several small 
figures are grouped to make a plate, the figures may be neatly numbered 
in ink. Do not type data on figures. In general, we prefer to print 

captions, but mechanical lettering may be used on figures. Submit original 

drawings rather than photographs of them. Photostats are seldom usable. 

Write your name on the back of each piece of copy for illustration, 

When several drawings are put on one plate, a brief caption is 

desirable, so that the plate will be understendable without reference 

to the text. Plates should come within an area of 4-1/2 by 6-1/2 inches, 
with room for captions if there are any. Copy for figures in the text should 

be so prepared that all lettering will be readily legible when the figures 
are reduced to a width of 4 inches, We prefer figures, including their 

captions, to be within a depth of 6-1/2 inches, The size of the lettering 

for maps and figures in the text should be carefully computed. Letters less 
than one millimeter high are seldom satisfactory. If your drawing is to be 

reduced to one-third, for example, your smallest letters should be three or 

four millimeters high. When there is ample space, all lettering should be 
higher than one millimeter in reduced size. 

Care should be taken to avoid incorrect spelling and hyphenation in 
legends. Words which are now being written solid are incorrectly divided 
in legends (e.g., "pot hole" for "pothole"). Please use "percentage" 
rather than "per cent," unless a figure immediately precedes "per cent." 

Many drawings are being submitted with marginal lines out of square. 
Please see that such lines are squared up. 

If you wish the engraver to bring out some special feature in a 
photograph, please indicate that feature, Authors should not keep their 
special wishes a cherished secret until they receive their proof.
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: ll. A characteristic malady of manuscripts is the needless and 

artless repetition of a word or a phrase in the same sentence or para- 
graph and even throughout an entire article. Among the worst culprits 

in scientific papers are "case," "collect," "found," "indicate," "make," 

"occur," "show," "present," "use." We are warned to beware of the man 

of one book, The editors are far more frightened by the man of one word. 

"Part" and "partly" have been replaced by "portion" and "partially." The 

conjunctions "while," "as," and "and" are making all other conjunctions 

extinct. Will you not help by using a conjunction which expresses your 
exact meaning? 

Participles should have some noun or pronoun to modify, Those 
which are preceded by "thus" and "thereby" (e.g., "thus causing,” "thereby 

making") are almost invariably left hanging. Scientific papers would be 

much improved by the total avoidance of the absolute construction of the 

participle illustrated in the following sentences: "A samurai is ea member 

of a Japanese social class, the plural being the same;" "The paper is 

poorly expressed, many loose participles having been used in it." 

12. If the author is associated with a college, the name of the 
college should be written at the end of the paper. The author's permanent 
address should be given. If the address is changed before proof of the 

paper is received, the University editor, Bugene 8. McCartney, 4201 Angell 

Hell, University of Michigan, should be notified. Every year authors leave 

it to him to divine new addresses, 

The date of publication of our volumes is regularly delayed by the 
poor condition of many of the manuscripts. Such delays may be avoided 
and the editorial burden and expense of publication reduced if authors 

will carefully observe these requests and will have really critical 

associates examine their papers in detail before submitting them. 

Authors are expected to cooperate with the editors in making 

their articles ready for publication. : 

Slowness in answering editorial letters and in returning proof 
delays publication every year. 

All manuscripts and communications relating to them should be 
sent to me at the address given below. 

Sincerely yours, 

Williah Campbell Steere 
Editor, Michigan Academy 
of Science, Arts, and Letters 

Department of Botany 
University of Michigan 
Ann Arbor, Michigan
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COMPANY 13;2 Bonterra Ride - 
GENERAL OFFICE / 

SOUTH MILWAUKEE, WIS. 

C.B. FOSTER, CENTRAL SALES MANAGER Lat tall ah 

105 WEST ADAMS ST. 

CHICAGO, ILL. 
TELEPHONE- FRANKLIN 532! 

Jan. 13, 1942 

Mr. F. T. Thwaites 
41 Roby Road 
Madison, Wis. 

Dear Fred: 

Replying to your letter of Jan. 9th, nothing defin- 
ite had been done on the Limestone Mountain problem in the 
way of publication at the time I left Houghton. So far as 

I know now, nothing specific is being done, although you 
might verify this by writing to Mr. V. L. Ayers of that geology 
department. 

I might say that it was the opinion of those of us 
who studied Limestone Mountain, that it is primarily a down- 
Gropped fault block,and that similarly Silver Mountain is a 
upthrowe fault block. Folding seems to be a secondary develop- 
ment possibly accompanying the faulting. 

I would greatly appreciate receiving a copy of any- 
thing which you may publish on this subject. 

With best regards, I am 

Sincerely 

RMD-D oe M a. 

ALL PRICES QUOTED ARE FOR PROMPT ACCEPTANCE AND SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE. ALL DELIVERIES ARE SUBJECT TO PRIOR SALE AND DELAYS DUE TO uae CONTINGENCIES.
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To ilenbers of the Sections of Geology and Geography o1 
the liichigan Academy of Sdiences end other interested 
persons: 

The excursion on May 28, 29, and 30 will cover a variety of 
Pleistocene features in the southwestern part of the Southern Pen- 
insula. Parties frou various points will get together at Jackson, 
liichigan about 9 A.ii, Saturday May 28, and leave from in front of 
the iichigan Central Station. 

In reaching Jackson those from the east will cross the mor- 
aines and other features of the Erie lobe to Francisco end an out- 
wash plain between the Erie «nd Saginaw lobes about to Jackson 
where the Kalamazoo moraine of the Saginaw lobe is entered. Those 
coming from the north will cross a series of moraines and eskers 
of the Saginaw lobe. 

From Jackson westward to Albion the Kalamazoo moraines and 
irainage channels within it are traversed. From Albion to Battle 
reek the highway is mainly in the outwash plain south:of the Kal- 
amazoo moraine. ‘ 

At Battle Creek a coumarison will be ade of the size ofthe 
Kalaw#azoo River Valley with a uch larger one occupied by Battle 
Creek, which is used by Kalanazoo River west frou Battle Creek. 

Obtain lunch in Battle Creek and assemble immediately after 
at Post Tavern. 

Frou Battle Creek to the nighway southwest to Climax crossing 
the Tekonsha moraine near—the—junetion-of+he—Saginaw—and—Lake 
moradpe near the junction of the Saginaw and Lake iiichigan ice 
lobes. This moraine is the outermost rember of the iiddle Wiscon- 
sin series end marks the limit of a pronounced readvance of the 
border.. The till plain and drumiins seuth froma it in the Leonidas 
Quadrangle are of early Wisconsin age and pertain to the Saginaw 
lobe, and are traversed to Mendon. Here a gravel plain is entered 
which follows the St. Joseph River to South Bend, Indiana beyond 
which the glacial drainage continued westward through the Kankakee 
and Illinois valleys to the Mississinpi. 

The Lake Michigan lobe reached the borders of this valley at 
the time of the Tekonsha moraine from near kendon southwestward 
into Indiana and covered the locality in which elephant remains 
were found which have been exhumed by Professor Case and brought 
to the University of Michigan Museum. This locality will be 
visited and features explained on the ground. 

Returning from there to Three Rivers for the night there will 
9@ an assembly after supper to discuss the results of the days trip. 

On Sunday ilay 29 as early a start as convenient will be made 
Sor Kalamazoo through a great outwash plain outside the Kalamazoo 
moraine of the Lake liichigan lobe and crossing Prairie Ranch one 
of the original prairies of llichigan.



The great valley of the Kalamazoo with its oxtensive.celery 
gardens is entered at Kalamazoo, and is followed northward to 
Plainwell near which it opens out into the bed of the ancient Lake 
Dowagiac which had southwestward drainage to South Bend and the 
Kankakee valley. 

Crossing this lake bed the river near Otsego goes into a 
narrow valley and crosses the Valparaiso Morainic system between 
there and Aliggan. It there enters a sandy plain which exterds 
to the Lake Border morainic system which it cuts through near 
Fennwille. : 

The route taken will be westward from Aliggan to the shore of 
Lake Michigan north of South Haven where varved clays will be ex-— 
amined in the bluff of the lake. 

Lunch will-be obtained at south Haven. From South Haven to ; 
dolland the highway leads through a strip of dunes of great prom- 
inence near the mouth of Kalamazco River and northward to Holland. 

From Holland to Grand Rapids one of the branches of Grand 
River outlet will be followed. Black Lake at Ho. land lies in this 
outlet and its bed is in places more than 40 feet below the level 
of Lake Michigan. It seems to nave been cut at a time when Lake 
was lower than now. The highest level reached by the Glacial 
Lake Ghicago in this part of the Lake liichigan basin is 650 to 660 
feet or 70 to 60 feet above the level of Lake Michigan. Attention 
will be given to some of the shore features of Lake Shicago. The 
night of May 29 will be svent at Grand Rapids and features in that 
vicinity will be examined. After supper there will be a discussion 
of the results of the days trip. 

On May 30 the route will be eastward from Grand Rapids along 
the Grand River outlet with a stop at Muir tc compare the size of 
Grand River valley..befcre the river enters the outlet with that of 
the outlet. The outlet will be followed to Haple Rapids where it 
had its head at the beginning of lake discharge through it. A 
system of channels south of LUaple Rapids will be examined and lunch 
obtained at St. Johns. 

From St. Johns a drive eastward to the Imlay outlet and study 
of its delta in Lake Saginaw at DuPlain will be made. This will 
be followed by a circuit designed to show the beaches of Lake 
Warren, Lake Arkona and Lake Saginaw. The party will then turn 
southward and cross a series of Saginaw moraines to the Grand 
River Road east of Lansing where it will disband.
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The Surface Geology map of the southern peninsula published 
by the liichigan Geological Survey in 1924 will be of value and 
should be available for each auto. Persons having this map or 
any of the topographic maps of quadrangles in the district 
covered by this cxsursion should bring them. The following 

quadrangles will be traversed: 

Ann Arbor, Stockbridge, Rives Jc., Springport, Marshall, 
: Caiup Custer Special (Battle Creek and Galesburg), Leonidas, 

Three Rivers, Schoolcraft, Kalamazoo, Breedsville, South Haven, 
Fennville, Holland, Grand Rapids, Cedar Springs, Lowell, Ionia, 
Perrinton, Elsie, Lainsburg, Dewitt, Lansing and ilason. The 
Camp Custer Special has a description of this part of iiichigan 
printed on its back. 

lionograph 53 U.S.Geol. Survey, The Pleistocene of Indiana 
and ilichigan, and Publication 25 iUichigan Geological Survey, 
The Surface Geology of ichigan also cover this area. 

Drivers of cars may make whatever arrangements they desire 

with regard to carrying passengers. The committee feets that 
passengers should contribute part of the running expenses of 
cars ( gas and oil). : 

Kimdly fill in and return imaediately the enclosed card 
so that arrangements for the trip may be made without delay. 

Complete itineraries and field outline sheets will be 
aval lable at cost at time of making the trip. : 

The committee asks that the announcement page of this letter 
be pasted in a conspicuous place for general reference 

Committee: 
Fe. beverett 
8. o- 2 yee 
R..B. Nefrconbe ,Chairman
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(MRs.) HILDA S. JACKSON : 
ASSISTANT EDITOR e 

Professor Thwaites #3 June 24, 1933 
Fret 

14, "In the present state of knowledge the following facts (seem to) 
have been established," 

Facts are facts. They are things that have been established, not 
seem to have bean, Your conclusions may seem to have been established 
as facts. 

I hope that you will not mind these criticisms and that you will 
help me to improve the form of your paper. It is not pleasant to get 
sucha request from an editor, but it is not pleasant for an editor to - 
have, make such requests of the majority of contributors to a volume. I 
do not mind the work when I get co8peration. If I am making any mistakes 
I shall be glad to be corrected, but the need of some change is perfectly 
obvious. 

If this letter finds you in the field or too busy to attend to it at 
once I shall be glad to await your leisure, even if I have to wait till 

fall. 

Very truly yours, 

| Cdmee Cain,
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MICHIGAN COLLEGE OF MINING . 

AND TECHNOLOGY 
HOUGHTON, MICHIGAN 

BOARD OF CONTROL EapSBUGG ANS RERInTRAR ‘ HEADS OF DEPARTMENTS 

ALBERT E. PETERMANN, CALUMET, CHAIRMAN N. F. KAISER, TREASURER AND BUSINESS MANAGER JAS. FISHER, MATHEMATICS AND PHYSICS 

Dr. CHARLES T. FERRIES, HOUGHTON Cc. M. CARSON, CHEMISTRY 

EDWIN J. COLLINS, CALUMET A. T. SWEET, METALLURGY AND ORE DRESSING 

CURRY S. PRESCOTT, MENOMINEE Cc. H. BAXTER, CiviL AND MINING ENGINEERING AND 

Posie aera March nih. suc tena eee 
PRESIDENT 27 ELLA L. WOOD, GEOGRAPHY AND MODERN LANGUAGE 

WILLIAM oTIs HoTCHKISs 1933 <a 
U. J. NOBLET, PHYSICAL EDUCATION . 

Mr. F. T. Thwaites 
Science Hall : 
University of Wisconsin 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Fred: 

Replying to your letter of March 23, I am afraid I 
will not have time to write anything to add to your paper 
excepting that you might make a note for it from this letter. 5 

A short distance northwest from Munising and on \ : 

Grand Island are excellent exposures of conglomerate, weep tach 

composed of well rounded quartz pebbles principally. n 

Grand Island the exposure in the cliffs shows that this 

conglomerate lies between an upper cream to buff sandstone and : 

a lower red and white mottled sandstone. The beds below the 

conglomerate dip gently in a northward direction and close Fae 

above it the conglomerate dips gently in a southward direction, so 

that at the south end of Grand Island the conglomerate is at 

water level, while at the northern end it is 125 feet or more 
above water level. There is no basis for an assured correlation 

of the lower series, but my belief from its lithologic character 
is that it is the same as the Jacobsville. The upper sandstone 

grades upward into fossil-bearing beds so that we know they are 

paleozoic. 

I am sorry I have not time to go into this a little 
further, but budget matters are too pressing. 

With kindest regards to you and Amy, I am 

Sincerely yours, 

WO Ketek 
WOH: S W. 0. Hotchkiss :
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a april ML, 19330 

Lansing, iiiehigan ; a 

Doar Drs loweoubor 2 ee 
Enclosed please find two copies of part of a letior from Ce 

«Dry Hy Oe Hotehkivs at Hougition whieh I felt could profitebley be added wp 
a final footnote to my recent paper. One copy dc for the editer, the other for 
saab bikes aS | : 2 

Things somtinue to Look worse and worse here. Some von son- : s ie 

tond that there fe « deliberate abtempt te destioy everything so that everone yy 
will have a chance to start now in the Rusaion ways Zen nob sonvineod of thia = 
as yot but they keep eubting one slice after onother from tholliitersity fuads, 

What we will bé doing after tho first of July still ronains to be soon but 
we Contino to hope that runors are worse than reality a was the case last ee 

year? f : hg 

E Sincerely, 2 

Fr fT. Thvaites oe 

ae Coe
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April 13, 1933 

Prof. Peter Okkelberg, Editor ; 
Michigen Academy of Science, Arts and Letters 
University of Michigan Z 
fun Arbor, Michigan 

Dear Prof. Okkelberg: 

Prof. FF. T. Thwaites, University of 
Wiseonsin, sent me the attached addenda, which is 
to go with his paper read before the Academy of 
Selenee this year - "Well Logs in the Northern Pen-~ 
insule of Michigen showing the Cambrian Section." 

If this paper has already been sent 
to Drs McCartney or someone else in the Geology 
Department for editorial revision, I would appreciate 
it if you would see that’they get this additional — 
note. 

Yours very sincerely 

REM GEOLOGICAL SURVEY DIVisIon- 
Bneel Petroleum Geologist
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March 28, 1933 

Mr. F. T. Thwaites 
University of Wisconsin 

Department of Geology 

Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Mr. Thwaites: 

In reply to your letter of March 23rd, 

I was mighty interested in the copy of a letter you 
wrote to Dr. Hotchkiss. : 

At the time the paper was read at the 
Meetings, Professor Ehlers brought up the question 

whether this idea had been checked with Ulrich by 

studying the outcrops. 

The manuscript has been sent to Prof. 

Peter Okkelberg, who is editor of the Academy, and he 

will probably transmit it to Mr. McCartney later on. 

I told him about the way you wished to have your 

sectional drawings placed one above the other, and 
I think he will understand. I know Mr. McCartney and 

if the opportunity arises, I shall explain it to him 

sometime when I am in Ann Arbor. 

Yours very sincerely 

GEOLOGICAL SURVEY DIVISION 
REN:M Petroleum Geologist



ss : : Moreh 23, 2933 . 

Dear Bre Noweoniser a 

A lobber from It. W. A» Thomas of the Pure GAL Qo. dnfomm me | 

that uy peperwes vosoived and wes road at the mocking of the Miohigan asndeuy 

of S¢iences i wish to thank you for reading it. He also informs ma that in 

order to have it published 44 muss be in tho hends of Mr, MeGartuey et dan 

Axbor within twe weeks, As you have tao of tho tluvee @oples thed I mode and : 

the originsle ef the drarings could you kindly soad hin one of tho aopdos 

sand the ovlginel. tracings? . : 

Bro Lekth has now returned and hes rond the wamseript. He 

was mich interested avi wanted me to write to Hetehiies to got a stabanent 

| fron Mn ea to the romults he aad Ulrish obtained tn awutning somo of tho 
Munising-Jusobsville contests on their vacation trips. Copy of Lebtor to 

Ho Ghkiss is onslosed, If ho is willing to givo aueh a ctabeuent 4t might : 

be added ax a note ab the end of mr peper to clve the last work on this most | 

Vory trcly yours, ; 

Looturer in Geology Se



a Mareh 23, 1933 

apt cere peste : | 
Doar Dry otehkios: ae 

& request of Mr. W. As Thomas of the Pure 04) Company I 

-” pegentity mie « paper for the Michigan Aoadeny of Gaiaies aubitled "Well Logs 

in northorn #lekigan showing he Coubrien sogkion.” 32 diseuiaing this uabier 

X wes cliLiged to metubion the roluliva of the Munising and Jasovaville ssndstones 

and veviowal lniefly the opinions viuieh iuad beau given on this poins ond dee 
relation to the wrk I did in Wiwoomsin dn iSL-Ri. 

fhe paper was rushed through during the late Moravoriua 

and I only made three eopics $uo of whivu vere garb to Wiehiguis Zhe paper was 
presented ai the mocking by Ure Hewoumbes 

Siico weitdug the paper Dr. Leith has returned aid told me : 

: that you had wade Serily couplube studies of some eoubacts of the Munishaug and 

fatobovilie, He suggewted thal Z wehte you to eee if you eared to saud a short 

stabencus of your resulis to append to uy paper $0 uake the discussion as 

Complete as ean bee ZX do uot feel tha’ such u wiabenont would ham fubure 

presentation of the subjosh du relahion t fixing the wper Linki of he pre~ : 
Gonbrion provided you eomtampiate auth publivaiion. I would greatly appreciate 
such 9 séaiment. the paper has to bo in hands of the Asadawy editor in two 
weeks in order to be published, dny edditioim ab the end would noi duvolve 

you in responsibilisy Zor eny stabenenis of mine in the body of the paper. 

Be Be Therattes, Lestipee An Ghelogy
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THe Pure; O1n, COMPANY: 
GENERAL OFFICES, 35 EAST WACKER DRIVE,CHICAGO, 

MICHIGAN PRODUCING DIVISION 

SAGINAW, MICHIGAN 

March 20, 1933 

Mr. F. T. Thwaites 
Wisconsin Geological Survey 

Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Mr. Thwaites: 

Mr. R. Bs Newcombe gave a resume of your paper 

at the Michigan Academy of Science meeting, and 
we enjoyed it very mch. I only wish that you 

had been present to participate in the discussion 

which followed. 

I think your paper is very interesting, and in 

Case you wish it published in the Michigan Academy 

of Science bulletin, be sure to have it in the 

Editor's hands within the next two weeks for that 
is the deadline set for the receiving of papers. 

Qur Editor is Eugene S. McCartney, 4201, Angell Hall, 

University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, Michigan. 

Thanks again for this contribution toward making 
our program a successful one. 

Yours very truly, 

Chairmen Michigan Academy of Science 
WAT*D Geology & Mineralogy 

ALL QUOTATIONS SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE. 

ALL AGREEMENTS CONTINGENT UPON STRIKES, FIRES, ACTS OF THE GOVERNMENT AND CARRIERS, AND ALL OTHER CAUSES BEYOND OUR CONTROL.
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RAY E. COTTON 
SECRETARY GEORGE R. HOGARTH, DIRECTOR 

March 22, 1933 ‘ 

Mr. F. T. Thwaites 
University of Wisconsin 5 

Madison, Wisconson i 

Dear Mr. Thwaites: 

Your letter and the original copy of your 

manuscript came this morning, and I will transmit this paper g 

_ to the editor of the Academy as soon as possible. 

I presented a resume of your conclusions before 

the Meetings and although some discussion resulted, in general 

your findings were well received. Some of our Michigan geol- 4 

ogists are rather prone to hesitate at adopting new names for : 

formations when fossil evidence is not available. However, a : 
paper such as this one setting forth the comparisons with near- 
by sections is of considerable value in making future corre- 

lations of deep wells throughout Michigan. The editing of papers 

which appear in the Proceedings of the Academy of Science is 

rather slow so I presume you will not receive any proof until 

this summer at least. The Proceedings for last year's meetings 

: are just coming out now. 

Regarding conditions here on the Survey, we are 
going along as usual but with considerable fear and trembling ; 

as to what will happen next. The present legislature seems in- 

tent on making drastic cuts all along the line and we shall 

probably have to suffer our sharee Fortunately, thus far we 
have been paid regularly, and the banking holiday has not hit 

us as hard as some people on the outside. : 

With kindest regards, I am d 

Yours very sincerely 

GEOLOGICAL SURVEY DIVISION * 
REN:M Petroleum Geologist 

s
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g > = a ay 7% THE Pure, 01m, CoMPANY, 
GENERAL OFFICES, 35 EAST WACKER DRIVE,CHICAGO, 

MICHIGAN PRODUCING DIVISION 

SAGINAW, MICHIGAN 

January 11, 1933 

Mr. F. 7. Thwaites 
University of Wisconsin 

Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Mr. Thwaites: 

The Michigan Academy of Science have selected 
March 16, 17 and 18 for their meeting this year at 

the University of Michigan, Ann Arbor. 

I wish to call your attention to the fact that the 
titles of all papers must be received by me or the 
Secretary of the Michigan Academy of Science not later 

than February 15, in order that these titles may be 

printed in the program. I have already received 
titles of several papers, which practically insure a 
successful meeting, but we still need more articles 
dealing with Michigan problems. 

If you have some material that you think would be of 

interest to members in the geological and mineralogical 

group, please communicate with me at once in omer that 

we can incorporate your article in our program and make 

this meeting of special interest to everyone concerned. 

Yours very truly, 

Ud. O. dharmaes 
Chairman Michigan Academy of Science 

WAT*D Geology & Mineralogy 

ALL QUOTATIONS SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE. 

ALL AGREEMENTS CONTINGENT UPON STRIKES, FIRES, ACTS OF THE GOVERNMENT AND CARRIERS, AND ALL OTHER CAUSES BEYOND OUR CONTROL.



Feb. 11, 1933 

i. Wo Ae Thomas, 
Pure Oil Goo, 

Saginaw, Michigan 

Dear Sirt : 

Reply to yours of Jan. 11 was delayed while I took up the matier 

with the State Geological Survey at Laneing. I have in mind preparing a 

short paper on the logs of wells in the Northern Peninsula where I hare 

studied samples or recorrelated a log prepared by someone elec, I have had 

sets of semples from Menomineo, Xescansba, and Wells. Those sections sre 

gounccted by several loge in Wiscousia with the very well known section 

in the lower Fox Valley, I feel that the publication of this deta, all 

of which was first released for the Gross Section of Gontral United States 

prepared by the Kansas Geological Society, will be worth while. ™ will 

also be « start toward finishing e problem I have let lie idel for over 

20 years, the working out of the relation between the Mastern Lake Suporior 

Sandstone of Irving and the known Upper Ganbrians 

The title of my paper will ber "Well loge in the Northern Peninsula 

of Michigan showing the Gaubrian section." 

: As I will he unable to abtend the meeting I will forward the paper 

through Mr, Newcombe of the State Geological Survey. 

Very truly yours, 

r, = ae ae in Geology; Goologist 

Geological Survey



Jon. 18, 1933 

Sut date Steer 
: Lensing, Michigan 

Doar Mr, Nowcombe: 

I have rocoived a letter from Mr. W. A. Thomas, of the Pure 

Oil Gompeny, asking me if I could submit a paer for the nest meobing of the 

Michigan Acadomy of Science. I have not yet replied to the samoy 

The only thing about Michigan which oceurs to me is to 

publish some of the logs of wells in the Norshorn Peninsula waich I have 

worked out from samples with remarks on the correlation with the Wisconsin 

sogtioie 

What is the desire of your depratment as well as your 

personal inclination in regard to the desirability of publishing this 

information, It is almost impossible for mo to attend the meeting. 

My text of glacial goology 19 still being worked on 

but publication has boon indefinitely postponed on account of the well- 

known Depression. 

Sincerely, 

j 

7 be i . % 3
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January 20, 1933 

Mr. F. T. Thwaites 
University of Wisconsin 

Department of Geology 

Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Mr. Thwaites: 

I was pleased to receive your letter of January 18th 

and also to know that Mr. Thomas had been in touch with you about a 

paper.for the Academy of Science. 

It seems to me that there would be no objection on the 

part of the Survey to your preparing such a paper as you suggest if 

it is agreeable with the operators who drilled the wells to release 

this information. Your acquaintanceship with the rocks on both 

sides of the State line in the Upper Peninsula would make such a cor- 

relation very desirable from the standpoint of geologists working in 

Michigan. We have tried to make papers of the Academy more compre- 

hensive and relating more to Michigan geology in the last few years 

than was the case previously. Our desire in this particular regard 
is largely due to the fact that there are a large number of company 
geologists working in the State who are unfamiliar with many phases 

of Michigan geology. If you could find time to write this paper, I 

am sure it would be well received. We shall be glad to read it by 

title or read the manuscript. 

I well realize the difficulties in getting the new re- 

port out as our oil and gas field report, which constitutes my thesis 

in part and was first written over two years ago, is just ready to go 

: to the printers now. 

With best regards, I am 

Yours very sincerely 

GEOLOGICAL SURVEY DIVISION 
REN:M Petroleum Geologist.
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THE Pure 01, Company, 
GENERAL OFFICES, 35 EAST WACKER DRIVE,CHICAGO, 

MICHIGAN PRODUCING DIVISION 

SAGINAW, MICHIGAN * 

February 13, 1933 ~ 

Mr. F. T. Thwaites 
The University of Wisconsin 

Department of Geology 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Mr. Thwaites: : 

I have your letter of February 11, and am glad to 

note that you are intending to present a paper, 

"Well Logs in the Northern Peninsula of Michigan 
Showing the Cambrian Section." 

: I had already sent my program to Mr. Young, Secretary 

of the Michigan Academy of Science, but think it 

is possible to have this title included. Regardless 

of whether it is, I am certain that the reading of it 

by Mr. Newcombe will make the paper eligible for 

publication this year. 

I am very sorry that you are not going to be present 

at the meeting, for we have an over abundance of 

excellent papers--to be exact, yours makes the twenty- 
eighth one, and they deal with about everything concerning 

geology and mineralogy. 

Thanks very much for this most interesting contribution 

toward making our program a success. 

Yours very truly, 

Chairmen Michigan Academy of Science 
WAT*D Geology & Mineralogy 

ALL QUOTATIONS SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE. 4 
ALL AGREEMENTS CONTINGENT UPON STRIKES, FIRES, ACTS OF THE GOVERNMENT AND CARRIERS, AND ALL OTHER CAUSES BEYOND OUR CONTROL.



4 | March 14, 1933 
lire Re Be Howoonve, a. 

Dear Mr. Neweomber | 

En¢losed please find manuscript for the paper which I promised i 

40 prepare for the Michigan Academy of Science, %% 4s a bit Labebut you can ; 

realize tho offect of the moratorium, no pay, and the prospect of tremendous ‘ 

sealery cuts if there is any job at all noxt year$ Many times I was tempted to ‘ 

send you a postcard ( on account of the shortage of cash) saying thet I simply 

could not complete it. But I kept on and you have the result, such as it iss 

I con vision the spasms into which some geologists will go when they see it : 

but guess Z can stand that as well as what we lave undergone the past ton days! 

I fully realise the showecomings of the paper but hope that i+ " 

may serve to -put ideas into others heads about an important unsolved problem. \ 

Tt is too bad that Dr. Leith was not here to make suggestions but that also a 
could not be helped. 

My glacial geology text is now leid away "far the duration" 

and I will devote my attention to a series of cross sections in Wisconsin all 

drew to sea level detua as that sees best for well drillers. | 

X hight add that £4 was my dntention to place the drarings ane | 
above the other and roiuce to one page. | 

Hoping that you are better off than we are, that is no more | 

worried, I am,, 

Sincerely, 4 

Say wth tevieelate Sor enemy: tikes se henttng \ a 

ook {
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UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN 

GRADUATE SCHOOL PUBLICATIONS 
ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN 

EUGENE S. McCARTNEY 4201 ANGELL HALL 
EDITOR 

(MRs.) HILDA S. JACKSON 
ASSISTANT EDITOR i 

June 30, 1933 

Yrofessor F, T, Thwaites 
University of Wisconsin 

Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Professor Thwaites: 

I was glad to get your letter, I think that 
things are in good shape. I think I shall take advantage of your permis- 
sion to change the position of the word "well" in the tabular material. 
I do not see how this would interfere with indexing. The justaposition 
of "well" and "Wells" is not ideal. I notice that the Publications of 
the Michigan Biological and Geological Survey follow your usage,but the 
editors of these publications are not always careful. 

Your paper has been definitely accepted for publication. 

Note 13 has been added to the paper. 

I shall be glad to put one part of the figure over the other instead 
of trying to join them, which does not seem possible, Our type page 
is four iinches wide. My reducing glass shows that the lettering will 
be legible at that width. 

Since the final Academy papers did not reach me until three months 
after the meeting proof will be delayed. You need not worry about not Z 
seeing it. I get the approval of all authors before the volume goes 
to presse 

Very truly yours; 

s ie ae nitty preva Mt 
(P ta ire Mitra ff Hn he f



NOTICE TO AUTHORS 

Since corrections add a great deal to the cost of the Academy 

volumes, the editors request that suey be made with an eye to 

economy, The addition or deletion of a wrd (or words) at the 

beginning of a long wragraph may mean the resetting of ie rest of 

the paragraph and is, therefore, a source of great expense, Often- 

times a little ingenuity in counting spaces and in varying the 

phraseology will enable one to replace a word or words deleted with 

a word or words that will take about the same amount of space, It 

often happens that, when & wrd is added, another word in the same 

line (or in the next one) may be replaced by 2 shorter one or even 

deleted entirely, 

When spaces between words are wide, sometimes two or three 

letters can be added without disturbing the next line, When the 

spaces are close, sometimes two or three letters can be deleted 

without disturbing the next line, : 

At the ends of paragraphs it is not worth while to make a i 

special effort to avoid resetting, 

Please return original manuscript and proof of both text and 

illustrations, Drawings and photographs may be retained, 

Eugene S, McCartney 

ee



UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN : 
GRADUATE SCHOOL PUBLICATIONS 

ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN 

BOGEN McCARTNEY 4201 ANGELL HALL 

(MRs.) HILDA S. JACKSON 
ASSISTANT EDITOR 

October 14, 1933 

Professor F,T, Thwaites 
University of Wisconsin 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Professor Thwaites: 

I am inclosing the proof of your Academy paper. 

It makes up very nicely. : : 

I have thirty-five or forty papers for this year's volume. Each 
t 

author used his own (or some journal s) method of giving references. 

In order to get results that are at all passable I have to make many 

little changes in methods of citation. I am trying to use the same 

abbreviations from paper to paper. I am also using the titlebt the 

title-pages and not the condensations on the backstrips. 

I think you will agree with me that the well logs are made up far 

more neatly than those in the publications of the State of Michigan. 

I will send you a page proof. 

Very truly yours,
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: _ Yours of the 14th ond onclose’ proof ead manuscript oma 
= one tine ago but E havo bean ao delayed ty ficld trips tub tires Tamdtes amd 

: | Thave so far hom unable to read over the manusertiyte fm nov retuming 
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UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN 
GRADUATE SCHOOL PUBLICATIONS 

ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN 

EUGENE S. MCCARTNEY 
EDITOR 4201 ANGELL HALL 

(Mrs.) HILDA S. JACKSON 
ASSISTANT EDITOR 

October 30, 1933 

Mr. F.T. Thwaites 
Spience Hall 
The University of Wisconsin 

Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Mr, Thwaites;: 

Your proof arrived this morning. The envelope did 
not contain an order for reprints. Since almost all writers want more 
than the 75 gratis copies I am writing to make sure that you will not be 
disappointed. 

Is there any better short running head than 

Well. Logs, Northern Peninsula, Michigan? 

Is the heading COMPARATIVE STRATIGRAPHIC SECTION to be put where 

FOREWORD now is? 

It may be five weeks before I can send you the page proof. 

Very truly yours,



7 ae 

University of Michigan, Z 

ae Ih reply 40 yours of Qelobar 30 Z abused in ay Letter 

‘that X dad eeluded that the 78 rappiatts nab gratia WiLL be enoughs ae 

ly pepervith 'gppoak 3 only a Mmited mmbor a0 far aa thie state goes 

ab any Tete 90 that I aid not feck thas X nocd order more, 3 aS 

= Tae short running heod is ehh rights pe 
. The center bonding next bolew was to be moved up to 

_ replace foreword whieh seemed oli right as Long es 44 wes 8 paragraph 

heading as 4% wes when wo typed the mamscript. : ee 

Very truly yous, a =



THE MICHIGAN ACADEMY : 
= OF 

SCIENCE, ARTS AND LETTERS 

Dec. 15, 1933 

Dear Mr. Thwaites: 

Titles of papers to be presented at the meetings 
of the Michigan Acedemy of Science, Arts, and Letters to be 
held next Warch should be in my hands before Feb. 1, 1934 
in order to appear in the Announcement of the Géferaeso= 
Prograi. One of the requisites for publication is that the 
title appear in the Announcement. It is not necessary, how- 
ever, to submit the szanuscript until 10 days after the 
meetings. 

I hope the past year has been productive of some 
good piece of research and that you will assist the Academy 
in waking the prograi a success by submitting a title of 
this work for presentation next spring. 

Best wishes for the New Year. : 

Sincerely yours, : 

Chaituan Section cf Geology & Mineralezy 

Lyf. oa Uruccracd, of Whedlagor



ES nue Gem e E Saas nrdey UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN toa, aula anvesrssane ore 
iiss: ecaer ha uoeentte etocoss ANN ARBOR 12 eleoiei! peonouc etsy 
He Huser Ee Weronets erase DEPARTMENT OF GEOLOGY G. M. STANLEY. GENERAL ceoLocy 
if = , INVERTEBRATE PALEONTOLOGY CATHERINE C. DAWSON, CUSTODIAN AND SECRETARY 

Jan. 6, 1936 

Dr. F. T. Thwaites 
Dept. of peel hay 
University of Wisconsin 
Madison, Wis. 

Dear Dr. Thwaites: 

We are indeed glad to have your paper 
for the Academy meetings this year, and certainly 
hope that you can present it yourself. If not, 
I shall be glad to help in making any arrangements 
necessary for its presentation. As you no doubt 
know the Academy would be very glad to have Messrs 
Bays and Raash as members if they so desire. 

We are attempting this year to devote con- 
Siderable time to a symposium on Michigan geology 
with special reference to stratigraphy. I know we 
would ‘benefit greatly by a discussion by you or your 
colleagues on some of the problems which you have 
been working on in the Upper Peninsula. 

The printed announcement of the program 
should be ready before the lst of March. The meetings 
as you probably know will be on the 19th and 20th of 
that month. 

RLB/CB R. L. Belknap



Jan. 4, 1936 

Prof, Re le Bolknap, 

ety o Soe, 
am Arbor, Michigan 

Dear Sirt 

I hopo to present a paper st the meobing of the Michigon 

Acndeny in Merch ontitled 1 Recent study of Jémostone Hounhnins aS 
. Houghton Sounty, Michigan, Authorship will be shared with G. As 

Bays end G. 0 Raasch. Theppper will be short aad not take over a 

10 minutes to present. We may prepere ono or two Lantern slides, : 

; IZ none of us con etiend the meeting will try to make arrangements 

: to have someone cleo present the paper. Our intention is to preset 

2 some new ideas of this Locality which wore obtained during a visit : 

last sumer, I think that I heve kept up my membership in the 

Acadeny but the others jave not joined as yot. 

: Very truly yours, 

Pr. #, Thwaites



March 31, 1936 z 

Prof. Re le Belknap, : : =e 
: Dept. of Geology, z 

University of Michigan, ‘ 3 

: Am Arbor, Michigan — = 

. I have been a long time in explaining my failure to sond in the : 
paper for tho Academy mosting which I had promised bus have heen so much s 
Accupled with athor awatiers that thie nonerush job had to wait its turn. See. 

In the first place the matter was arranged when wo wore in the : : 
field lest fall. {I thon thought 1% would give ihe boys with whom I worked 
a chance to get dato print and that the paper might provoke discussion oa : 
some very interesting matiers. However, when it came to writing both of 

the others were so afraid to evag sugsest any dow idens that by the tine : 
: they had gone over my manuseript ali poiut in publishing 26 waa gongs 

%% was then too late to make any revision. Ab the last moment Rausch 
withdrew hia namo enjirsly. Then I asked Bays to caneal the extire 
matter and not to go to the moofing as he had planned. No gaid that he 
would write you to tho effect that nobody would come. Z 

The moral of the mattor 4a thet I failed to take a iizn enough : 
hand with my wollemoaning but dnoxpericuved associated, I groatlyY regret 
ny feilure to do whet I had prowised but that wes the way 4% worked out, 

Very truly yours, 

: F. T, Thwaites ee



Box 230, 
East Lansing, Michigan, 
November 20, 1936. 

Mr. F.T.Thwaites, 
‘University of Wisconsin, 
Madison, Wisconsin. 

Dear Mr. Thwaites: 

Nineteen hundred and thirty-seven is the Centennial of 
the Michigan State Geological Survey. There is to be a 
symposium on Michigan geology at the Michigan Academy of 
Science meetings next Spring, 

We hope that the majority of papers, given during the 
two-day sessions, aside from those of the symposium proper, 
will deal with Michigan geology. If you intend to read a 
paver at the meetings, and we hope you do, I would appreci- 
ate being informed, at your earliest convenience, of the 
title or general subject matter included, so that your con- 
tribution may be considered in the necessary arrangements = 
and preliminary listing of the papers to be presented. 

Yours very sincerely, 

SD eon See * 

Duncan Stewart, Jr., 
: Chairman, Section of 

Geology and Mineralogy.



é i — ee ee ee e : ne ae a ee - 

ee a Oe ee 

Box 230, _ 

: Bast Laneing, Michizan; “a 
November 2%, 1936, a 

riemacg tamer Aesdemy of Se tence sete = held the 18, . 
"19, ana 20th of March, The Section of Geology and Minerelogye: =—: gaa 
will hold its meetings the 19th and 20th, ee 

Looking over the literature it is noted that the publications = 
on Michigan geology are quite scattered throughout the various —— —~ 

periodicals, A set of vapers Gealing with Michigan geology, under | 

one caver, would be an asset to those interested in the geology = | 
of the State, At the recent Coune!] meeting of the Academy, the ———— 

matter of allotting more space to the geological sciences in the =~ 

_ Papers of the Academy was considered, and the Council signified, = 
py vote, that it would leok with favor upon the devoting of mors | 
pages to geology and mineralogy in 1937, because of the interest 
being taken in the Centennial of the Michigan State Geological == — 
Survey, The matter is now in the hands of the Publications §§ ==. 
Committee, — : ae ee 

It 18 hoped that if you present a paper at the mectings thet at =” 
that time your contribution will be in a form ready for publio= == = 
ation, and that the material will be submitted tothe Hie, 4 
that we may have this year a goodly nuaber of pages in the Papers. — 

January 15, 1937 4s the laet dey the Chairman of your Seoticn wag 
receive the exact tities as you wieh them to appear on the program | 
of the meetings, The tities, given in order of presentation on the = 

a : program, Will at that time be sent to the Secretary of the aeadenys mg 

If, before that date, you send in the exact title of your paver, ~~ 
whether you Will use lantern slides, and the number of minutes you ~~ 

wish to speak, it would grestly facilitate our work,  . a 

Undoubtedly, the names of a few geologists in the State are not a 
on our mailing list, Would you be so Kind as to inform them of the —— 

— and send in their names, so that we may get in touch with . - 
them 

— 

Thanking you for your cooperation, I an, 3 

' Youre very sincerely, - 

—~ Ne \ fe = 

: aaa eas Fat RAE, + 2 

: Duncan Stewart, Jr., ae 
: Chairman, Section of : s 

Geology and Sineralogy. S



MICHIGAN STATE COLLEGE 

OF AGRICULTURE AND APPLIED SCIENCE 

EAST LANSING 

APPLIED SCIENCE DIVISION 

DEPARTMENT OF GEOLOGY AND GEOGRAPHY 

January 19, 1937. 

Dr, F.T.Thwaites, 
R.E.D. No. 4, 
Madison, Wisconsin, 

Dear Dr, Thwaites: 

Iam in receipt of your good letter of the 18th, 
and we are truly sorry that you will not be presenting 
a@ vaver at the coming Michigan Academy meetings. 

At the present writing, we have 20 papers on Michigan 
geology and 9 on the geology of locations other than Michigan 
lined uv for the meetings. 

’ With the kindest regards, I am, 

Yours very sincerely, 

Dunean Stewart, Jr.
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Jon. 6, 1938 ee 

Dry Re Me Dhekey, 2 
* Michigan colloge of Mining and Tochnology, ae 

Houghton, Michigan sae 

Dear Dickey: bi ; : a 

Youre of Doc. 9 1937 has boon on my desk a long ay 
: : aioe abtions eter toy sneer Ga a os 

Michigan Acadeny, After thought I decided to i 
~  pepare one if sible although I is impossible for ne See 

, to ationd. I thought shat 4t could be worth while to i si 
describe some now welllogs whieh I have studied. Those BS 
are at Powers whero pro»Cambrian dolomite occurs beneath Ss 

. the Paleozoic section, at that place, and at Stephenson Sei 
where granite was encountered, I have a new record at ee 

E ‘ , Marinette, also. Although theso would not add mich to ae 
tho conclusions of my 1933 paper it seems as though they _ ae 
might well be placed on resord. I could also make a ee 
brief mention of the structure of Limestone Mountain ae 

; ae surveyed by our party in 1935, Messers Bays and 3 
Raasch would not allow mo to finish the paper on this os 
which we contemplated in 1936 but I fo0lt that despite your ee 
more detailed survey since 1% might not be out of place 5 ee 

ee to regord the fact of our visit and to compare this ee 
depressed area which several others that I know of, ae 

If you fool that this would be all right wo ae 
might introduce a paper ontitled "Studies of tho Ganbrian ee 

! section of the Northern Poninoula, 1933-1937" - ae 

: : With best rogards, Ee 

4 Sincerely, : Fe & 
* 4 ee 

? 5 ? i 

tee easy pee 

Z ENE NS is eC ts 
‘ er ee



MICHIGAN 

COLLEGE OF MINING AND TECHNOLOGY 
HOUGHTON, MICHIGAN 

Dec. 9, 1957 

Mr. F. T. Thwaites 
Madison 
Wisconsin 

Dear Fred: 

The next annual meeting of the Michigan Academy of 

Science, Arts, and Letters will take place at Ann 

arbor, Michigan, on March 17, 16, and 19, 1936. 

The section of Geology and Mineralogy will meet in 

the Natural Science Building; unless the scheduled program 

is unusually heavy, ovr sessions will be limited to 

Friday morning and afternoon, March 18, and Saturday 5 

morning, March 19. 

Further details will be sent to you later. We 

: hope you plan to attend, and that you will, if possible, 

present a paper before the section. 

Sincerely yours, . 

R. M. Dickey 
Chairman, Section of Geology 

and Mineralogy



MICHIGAN 

COLLEGE OF MINING AND TECHNOLOGY 
HOUGHTON, MICHIGAN 

BOARD OF CONTROL L. F. DUGGAN, REGISTRAR HEADS OF DEPARTMENTS 

N. F. KAISER, TREASURER AND BUSINESS MANAGER 
ALBERT E. PETERMANN, CALUMET, CHAIRMAN JAS. FISHER, MATHEMATICS AND PHYSICS 
Dr. CHARLES T. FERRIES, HOUGHTON EEO c. M. CARSON, CHEMISTRY 

FRANK J. SMITH, RAMSAY C. H. BAXTER, CIVIL AND MINING ENGINEERING AND 

WILLIAM H. SCHACHT, PAINESDALE ECONOMICS 

FRANK J. KOHLHAAS, CALUMET R. R. SEEBER, MECHANICAL ENGINEERING 

E, J. OSWALD, CRYSTAL FALLS ELLA L. WOOD, GEOGRAPHY AND MODERN LANGUAGE 
G. W. SWENSON, ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING 

PRESIDENT Jan. 10 ; 1938 U. J, NOBLET, FoRESTRY 
‘GROVER C. RIELMAN N. H. MANDERFIELD, METALLURGY AND ORE DRESSING 

D. P. SHERMAN, PHYSICAL EDUCATION 

R. M. DICKEY, GEOLOGY AND MINERALOGY 

Mr. F. T. Thwaites 
Madison 
Wisconsin 

Dear Fred: 

In reply to your letter of Jan. 6th, I shall 
be glad to include on the next Academy program 
your paper on "Studies of the Cambrian section of 
the Northern Peninsula of Michigan, 1935-1937". 

How much time will be required for this paper? 
Final information on titles and requisite time must 
be in my hands by Jan. 21st. 

Since you will be unable to attend the meeting, 

do you wish to designate anyone to read your paper? 
Ido not feel as though I should do it, as I'am 
giving three papers myself and everyone will probably 
be tired of hearing from me. 

With best regards, I am 

Sincerely yours, 

yw 
R. M. Dickey 

~~



Jan. 14, 1938 

*pof. R. M. Dickey, 
Michigen College of Mining and Technelogy, 
Houghton, li chigan 
Bear Dickey: 

Yours of the L0th i&sdroduces a difficulty 
which I had not thought of. It is, of course, quite 4 
out of the question for mo te attend the mooting both 
because of time and cost. Newcomb read my other paper | 
but he was then comoected with the State Survey. I do : 
not know his present address but presume that if he is 3 
going to the moshing he might be willing to do so again. ae 
If this is not possible then maybe Prof. Bergquist Wee ee 
might be willing to do this. However, I have never met Soh 
him end feel reluctant to ask him, 4f you think 
neither of these would do then we had better drop the 
matter. I do not think that as much as ten minutes 
would be required. I may be able to furnish lantern 
slides. We had some made for the paper we entered for 
1936 but I do not know what Bays did with then, 

With best regards to everyone in the 
“frozen north", : 

Sincerely, 

, { cn wi aia il lial lia antaail* “Sie aal ns fe 2 -



MICHIGAN aie 
e COLLEGE OF MINING AND TECHNOLOGY : oe 

fe HOUGHTON, MICHIGAN es 

Jan. 15, 1938 = 

Mr. F. T. Thwaites 2 
Madison — 

Wisconsin =a 

Dear Fred: > 

In reply to your letter of Jan. 14th, I think = 
it very probable that Dr. Bergquist would be glad to 2 

: read your paper in your absence, if possible. He a8 
is in charge of the general meeting this year, but _ 
could doubtless arrange to take care of the matter ae 
for you. 4 

oe 

I do not Know whether Newcomb intends to be se 
present. His address is: 302 E. High St., Mt. 7G 
Pleasant, Mich. a 

I would appreciate your letting me Know as to a 
; what arrangements you will make. 4 

: Sincerely yours, a 

R. M. Dickey a 

a Se a A aN, 5 SE a a a ay
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MICHIGAN 
COLLEGE OF MINING AND TECHNOLOGY 

Q a S HOUGHTON, MICHIGAN 

- ~SRALEEEMEAY s 

THANK YOU VERY MUCH FOR THE LITERATURE 

os cue WHICH YOU SENT US IN ANSWER TO RECENT REQUEST. 

5 : 
LiLo ft Wak — VERY TRULY YOURS, _
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April 7, 1948 
Dear Professor Thwaites: 

I have your corrected 
proof. I find that the loss of three letters 
and one space in the correction of “worthy of," 
which is in a line already too Widely spaced, 
age oe cause the resetting of sixteen lines. May 
I cénge "In 1916 Martin presented proofs" to 
"tr! 1916 Martin was able to present proofs" or 
else 244 some adjective like "clear" before 
"proofs"? Either of these suggestions would enable 
us to make the correction,in two lines, 

I am sale agai are satisfactory. 

7 a Very truly yours, 

— it CAnnth andor
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Dr. Re Me. Dickey, \\ | E 

Richigan Gollege of Mining and Technology, ~~ 
Houghton, Michigan \ \ 3 

Dear Dickey: \ \ \ a 

in reply %0 yours\of Jan. 15 the way thin, ; 
Look now it appears that I simply eamot finish a (_ “as 

pose fr te eae meng he 
et hone and as for the officd, well, that is pow. add AN ag 
possible oither. I will kaow better da a few days) is, Bae Pw be 

but classes are atdll large desplis the presomi = 4 
*Rocossion", I am sorry to foath this decision = 4 

but fool that I mst not attaups oc mach. : 
¢ s, 5 
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ANNOUNCEMENT 

OF 

THE NINTH ANNUAL FIELD EXCURSION OF THE wiCHIGAN ACADEMY OF SCIENCE, ARTS 

AND LETTERS - SECTION OF GEOLOGY AND wINERALOGY. 

The excursion will start from the Headyuarters Building of the Department of 
Conservation along the lake shore on U.S. 41 southeast of the city of Marquette, 
Sunday, May 28, at 8:00 o'clock in the morning. The first stop, after leaving 
the Conservation headquarters, will be at the Chocolay Hill quarry located 
where highway 41 turns south and leaves the shore of Lake Superior. The 
second stop will be elong the shore near the original meeting place. Another 
forenoon stop will be made on highway 41, west of Marquette, where it cuts 
through a quartzite ridge just before entering the city of Negaumee. Late 
arrivals may thus find the group without difficulty. 

It is probable that most or all of the group will travel te the Upper 
Peninsula and on to Marquette on Saturday or Saturday night. Plans may be 
made to obtain hotel accommodations in waryuette or in Ishpeming for Saturday 
night. The advantage of staying in Marquette is that we will be near the 
meeting place for Sunday morning. However, the group will meet at the 
Mather Inn in Ishpeming for dinner and discussion on Sunday night and will 
depart from this point Monday morning. It might, therefore, be best to plan 
on getting hotel accommodations at the idather Inn in Ishpeming for both 

Saturday and Sunday nights to save having to change hotels. The Mather Inn 
is offering attractive rates ranging from $1.25 to $1.50 per person for the 
group, rates which probably coulu not be obtained in Marquette at a first- 
‘class hotel. The distance from Ishpeming to Marquette is 16 miles. 

On Monday night the group will stay in Iron Mountain at Hotel Dickinson 
where the rates range from $1.25 to $2.00 per person. On Tuesday forenoon 
interesting points in the Menominee District will be visited and in the 
afternoon the drive to Menominee will be made in time to catch the train 
ferry which leaves Menominee at <:00 p.m. C.S.T. for Frankfort. The ferry 
will arrive in Frankfort about 8:00 p.m. It has been decided that the trip 
back to the Lower Peninsula by ferry to Frankfort would be about as reason- 
able as the extra drive back to the Straits or around the lake via Chicago 

and would give several hours for rest or discussion while crossing the lake. 
The arrival in Frankfort is early enough to allow completing the trip back 
home that evening for those who must be on the job Wednesday. Those who do 
not wish to make the trip by ferry across Lake Michigan may find it most 
convenient to leave the group for the return home when the group leaves the 
Marquette District for Iron Mountain sionday afternoon. 

Justin 2inn 
Chsizuen, Fleld Trip Committee



The Alternate 1939 Acacemy Field Trip 

It has been decided that in as much as a fair number of members 

of the Academy expressed a desire to take a field trip in the area 
around the southern end of Lake michigan that such a field trip would 
also be taken on Memorial Day weekend. The following preliminary 
announcement of the essential details for this trip is submitted. 

The group will meet at the Court House in Gary, Indiana, at 
9:00 A.il., Saturday, lay <7, Hotel accommodations for Friday night 

may be obtained in Gary if the trip is made to Gary on Friday after- 
noon. Saturday will be spent studying the area between Gary and 

Benton Harbor, the days jaunt ending at Benton Harbor where hotel 
accommodations are being arranged at Hotel Vincent. The group will 
dine at this place and a discussion of the geology of the area will 
be initiated afterward. Sunday, studies will be resumed in the area 
along the east shore of Lake michigan, the triy ending in time for 

those who wish to drive home that evening to do so. 
A detailed itinerary of this field trip is now in preparation 

and will be available at the time or before the trip starts. 

I. D. Scott 
Frank Leverett 
Committee in Charge 

To: Members of the Academy and to iiembers of the Michigan Geological 
Society 

You have already been canvassed with respect to your desires for 
the location of the 1939 Acadeny fiela trip and whether you will go on 
either of the trips or not. Thirty-five desired to take the ilarquette 
field trip and about half that number wished to take the glacial field 
trip around southern Lake ijichigan. As a result, both trips are to be 
given this year. I. D. Scott is in charge of the Lake michigan trip, 
and Justin Zinn is perfecting the plans for the idarquette trip. Included 
with this letter are the essential plans for each trip. 

It is anticipated that since the canvass, some will have found 
it impossible to attend any trip while others will have decided to go 
after all. Will you-please fill out and return the post cards at your 
earliest convenience? Thank you. 

&. G. Bergyuist 
Justin Zinn
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UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN PRESS 
EDITORIAL OFFICE, 4201 ANGELL HALL 

Ann Arbor, Michigan, 

EUGENE S. McCARTNEY, Editor 

(Miss) GRACE POTTER, Assistant Editor 

April 20, 194< 

Professor Fredrick T. Thwaites 
University of Wisconsin 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear *rofessor Thwaites: 

Since I am unable to prepare fifty miscellaneous 
papers for the printer without conferring with authors I am returning your 
paper to you with a few suggestions and criticisms. 

You did not take the precaution of preparing the citations in accordance 

with my stgle, and, as I note in my comments, they contain numerous small 
inconsistencies. Evidently the citations were not checked after typing. They 
are so crowded that I cannot give clear directions to the printer. I will 
retype the crowded notes. 

I have a style sheet to enable me to keep uniform the treatment of 
certain situationythat occur and recur every year. My usage is not always the 
only correct one, but I have to make decisions and stick to them, 

I shall greatly aoe a you will study my suggestions carefully. 
4 ; 

Yery truly yours,



April 30, 1942 

Dr. & S. HeCartney, 
4201, augell Nall, 
University of Michigan, 
4ma Avbor, Michigan s 

In reply to yours of the 20th with enclosed ms 
Z em corsy you had te teke eo auch troublo in cditing. 
Mme ef the trials of this life is the fect tt no tuo 

: - e@iters uso the suse system o2 typography, ospestally 
for foctnotese I rochiy ixiod tof ollev yours so far as 2 
semplos wors available to mee This was a sush fob 
radoly injected sebvoes obher taska oo plde pardon aqy 
failures or Lapses inse ober sized. 

“as, tho “hic.go asd North vestura Radlvey Sompany 
does muke norblaoatora inte two words. S00 tghey oars, 
waich mist cons through your sity at times. 

Z followed almest all your auggestions us far as 
possible. Wish regard to the oscend drawing tho tracing 

: paper is cheap Anerican paper botiwr suited for baotting 
than for dravinge if you caus pasch i+ up with enclosed j 

é new Lotiering please send it to mo end I will have a 
. black Lino print made, rebeuch thas and rotura as soon 

as war conditions pormit. If would like to retype the whol» 
Oe ee oe ne at Ge eee a 

is too noar tho end of the sonester for student help 
and Mrs. Thvaites whe was editer for our Survey onco 
is too busy. | : 

; Sincerely,



a LE ; 

ZO ORS NN 
(> MAY 27 co — 

| PM > er Veh 

(942 ; Saenz) 

Professor F,. T. THwaites 

41 Roby Road 

Madison, Wisconsin



: ; Ss May 27, 1942 

‘Dear Professor Thwaites: — Fite eee eran TY eae 

ar ae arene serge I should like to-have the-> 

~ corrected figure next week if-you-can possibly get 

it ready.- It is time for me to get an estimate 

from the engraver. ee 
Very truly yours, 

eae



UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN PRESS 

EDITORIAL OFFICE, 4201 ANGELL HALL 

Ann Arbor, Michigan. 

EUGENE S. McCARTNEY, Editor 

(Miss) GRACE POTTER, Assistant Editor 

May 7, 1942 

Professor F, T. Thwaited 
41 Roby Road 

Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Professor Thwaites: 

The manuscript arrived two or three days ago. I thank 
you for your patient attention to my suggestions. At the top of page 7 7 
there occurs the following sentence: "This record appears to show a considera- 
bly greater thickness of Prairie du (hien than was concluded from other wells 
jn the vicinity." “Pratrie—~duThien, is the object of "show, and hence 
was concluded has no subject. \ Ny Wear” : 

I showed your long figure to the engraver. He said that the/ faint hori- 
zontal lines would disappear completely. Some of the diagonal| are a little 
weak,and they are not all uniform. Since I have learned by experience that 

it is hard to correct figures to the entire satisfaction of an author I am 
returning your figure to you, together with your new sheet of lettering. This 
figure will be reduced to six inches and will be set lengthwise. +f you are 
rushed I can wait three or four weeks. 3 

Proof of the article and cuts will not be ready before late summer or early 
autumn, The paper will make up very nicely. 

Very truly yours,



he do-He UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN 
MUSEUM OF PALEONTOLOGY 

ANN ARBOR 

L. B. KELLUM, DIRECTOR, CURATOR OF C. A. ARNOLD, CURATOR OF FOSSIL PLANTS 

MESOZOIC AND CENOZOIC INVERTEBRATES J. T. GREGORY, CURATOR OF VERTEBRATES 

April 17, 1942. 

Dr. F. T. Thwaites, 
41 Roby Road, 
Madison, Wisconsin. 

Dear Dr. Thwaites; 

I wish to thank you for your letter of March 

30 and a copy of your manuscript dealing with the 
stratigraphy of the Cambrian and Ordovician of the 

Northern Peninsula. I intended to acknowledge their 
receipt immediately but I found myself too hard pressed 

to edit our war delayed bulletin describing the summer 

field courses in geology given in Wyoming. 

I regret that I am unable to give you any help- 
ful comments on your manuscript. I have seen very 

little of the Cambrian and Ordovician of the Northern 
Peninsula. I have been hoping to go over the exposures 
for many years but something has always turned up to 

interfere with my good intentions, 

I am much pleased to receive your manuscript and 

to learn your views regarding the correlation of the 
Cambrian and Ordovician of our state. The results of 
your study will be most helpful to me if I have an 
opportunity to go in the field; I have an idea this 

opportunity will not be presented until after the war, 

Sincerely yours, 

£ M. Ehlers 

GME: M



MICHIGAN STATE COLLEGE 
OF AGRICULTURE AND APPLIED SCIENCE 

EAST LANSING 

APPLIED SCIENCE DIVISION 

DEPARTMENT OF GEOLOGY AND GEOGRAPHY 

April 4, 1942 

My dear Dr. Thwaites: 

I was very pleased to receive a copy of the manus—- 
cript of your paper dealing with Stratigraphic Work 
in Northern Michigan, 1933-1941, which came to my 
desk a few days ago. Please accept my personal thanks 
and appreciation for the copy. 

Very truly yours, 
o 

D9, fags” : 

Head of Department 

Dr. F. T. Thwaites 
Geologist 
41 Roby Road 
Madison, Wisconsin 

SGB: EK : :
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Dr, Frederik T, Thwaites, 
; 41 Roby Road, 

Madison, Wisconsin,



: April 5, 1942 

Dear Dr, Thwaites: 

This will notify you that the Editorial 
Board of the Michigan Academy has recommended that 
your paper entitled "Stratigraphic Work in Northern 
Michigan, 1933-1941" be published in the annual volume 
of "Papers." Your manuscript is already in the hands 
of Dr, FE, S. McCartney, the University Editor, and you 
will undovbtedly hear from him in the near future, 

Sincerely yours, : 

William C, Steere



pets ; z ae 

: Sept. 9, 1942 | 

Dr. Bygone S. McCartney, 
4201 “ngell Hall, c 
Ann APbor, Michigan 

Dear Dr. McCartney: 

. Yours of Aug. 28 and proof of paper for the 
; Academy arri ved just as I was leaving on a trip to ; 

Houghton. My oldest boy is a victin of hay fever which ; 
is what takes us on many brief visits to the Northorn 

Peninsulae : 

Hoobish Island is spelled with tuo “o*s" 
on the coast chart and tho U..5. Army sign there. 

I have followed your suggestions for changes 
although I do not like to make many after the mattor is 
in type as it introduces chances for other orras and 
inereases expense. I do not recall your objection : 
to the vor "Paleozoics" but if you wish to change it os 
that will be all right with me. = 

j Sincerely, ‘



UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN PRESS 
EDITORIAL OFFICE, 4201 ANGELL HALL 

Ann Arbor, Michigan, ¢ 

EUGENE S. McCARTNEY, Editor E 

(Miss) GRACE POTTER, Assistant Editor 

August 28, 1942 

Professor F, T. Thwaites 
41 Roby Road 

Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Professor Thwaites: 

I am enclosing proof of your Academy paper. The origi- 
nals of the drawings will be sent in a tube (insured). The proof that accompa- 
nies the original drawings need not be returned to me. : 

y "In view of" occurs once in the first paragreph and twice in the third. 
If we change the occurrence at the very beginning of the third paragraph the 

< others may stand. Please be sure not to make a change that will gause the j 
\ resetting of the entire paragraph. ‘+f we may substitute "because for “in view 

only one line will be affacted. 

As I informed you last spring, I am not using the noun "Paleozoics,." It 
| de all right in the classroom or in the field, perhaps, but it seems too casual 
and offhand for formal writing. There are two occurrences of this word in the 

| paragraph that immediately precedes the CONCLUSIONS. I am not asking you to 
agree that anything 1s wrong with this use. You may make the change as a pyr, 
personal favor to me or as a concession to an idiosyncrasy. An editor who so 
much to contend with deserves a little humoring now and then. 4 

Page proof will be submitted to you, probably in November. I hope that you 
can return the enclosed proof in two weeks, but I can wait until the end of 
September. 

Very truly yours,



UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN PRESS 
EDITORIAL OFFICE, 4201 ANGELL HALL 

Ann Arbor, eMichigan. 

EUGENE S. McCARTNEY, Editor 
(Miss) GRACE POTTER, Assistant Editor 

December 14, 1942 

Professor F, T, Thwaites 
41 Roby Road 

Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Professor Thwaites: 

Since I have to write to you before the Academy 

volume appears I am enclosing proof showing the additions on page 489. 

In your last letter you expressed a desire to avoid having a part of a 
long footnote carried over to the next page. When footnotes are numerous 
and some of them are long,notes very frequently have to be carried over in 
part to the next page. There is no way to avoid this situation. In such 
circumstances we use a short rule, about like this —_.__, to separate the 
note from the text. 

The volume should be out in February. 
(We Y0- hrm 27 

I am leaving for the holidays on December 19. My holiday address will 
be 12 E. Mowry Street, Chester, Pa. A 

The printer is about ready to put the volume on the press. If you have 
any further changes in the proof I am submitting please send them at the 
first opportunity. 

Very truly yours,



Dete 23, 1942 

Dr. Bugene s. MeCertuey, i 

4201 Angell Hali, 
University of Michigan, : 
Ann Arbor, Michigan 

Doar Dr. MeCartnoy: 

Yours of the 14th cane duly to hand but 
thero was just too much going on at heme during 
the early part ef the holidays for me to cet to 
seating 1% backs 

I have no further changes to make on tho 
enclosed proof. 

Ashing you a Happy New Yoar, 
Sineorely, : 

: = ‘ e



UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN PRESS 
EDITORIAL OFFICE, 4201 ANGELL HALL 

Ann Arbor, Michigan, 

EUGENE S. McCARTNEY, Editor 

(Miss) GRACE POTTER, Assistant Editor 

October 28, 1942 

Professor F, T, Thwaites 
41 Roby Road 

Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear *rofessor Thwaites: 

I am enclosing the page proof of your paper. In his 
desire to get the first three well records on separate pages the make-up man 
left twelve lines blank at the bottom of page 489. It is certainly a yawning 
void, and it distresses me. It is by far the worst break in the entire 
volume. Can you possibly add twelve lines ef any place or places in the first 
three pages? | The third line of page 489 ends flush. If we may add would 
after "which we can gain one line here. If you can add some copy you should 
estimate on about 62 letters (and word spaces) to a line. Perhaps a little 
mowe could be said about previous work. If you can add only seven or eight 

lines they would help. Perhaps you can make some generalizations about the 
well records. At any rate do what you can. I will send you a thtrid proof 
of any page on which you may make involved changes. I ask to see revisions of 
all pages on which there are corrections. 

I am ahead of my usual schedule. I am hoping to have the volume out in 
February at the latest. Paging is nearly finished. 

Very truly yours, 

en



| Nov. 4, 1942 

Dr. Bugone S. licCartney, 
4201 Angell ilall, ‘ 
University of Wichigans 
anu Arbor, Michigan ; 

Dear Dr. Nevartney: 

Yours of Oct. 26 and proof of uy paper arrived but 
I was unable to got at then until today. 

I want over tas short page you momtion (469) and added 
some data obtained oa my recent icko trip to Houghton. 
This wail at least partly 2111 the gap. I will aot aocod 
proof on ite. 

j Another mistuke which you did not see is pages 495 5 
and 499, There most of note 24 was carried over to the : 
second page whieh makes 2% hard to undorstand. I foul 
that these pages should bo rearranged. I also took 
caro of page 491 which was short. I do not Like to do 
this bub it is all right with-mo if you want it. : 

_ I ought to have typed this acv copy bu’ you can edit it 
first aad then type 1% as 2% is aot Longe 

Sincerely, 5 
: i 

. : y 
¥ Si
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F : YALE UNIVERSITY 

Department of Geological Sciences 

New Haven, Connectien Mia Ofhcse 

| acknowledge with thanks, receipt of your paper entitled: 

Shokgrap he ] tipi rocthern pchupa 

Very truly yours, 

: : CR. oF



Juno i, 1942 : 

Profs Bs Ss UeCartnoy, ee 

Seti ion 
aan arbor, Michigan : 

: Bear Frof. McCeriney: 

Bnclosed please Sind diack Line print of 

revised version of Figure 2 for ny paper oxi a 

: pars of norbhera iichigan. Sorry it tock oo Loug : 

but Z decided te redraft tie choke thizge Hope : 

: this copy will be elk right. I have had 2 Led of : : 

Guts made irom Siuilar copye 3



PROSPECTUS of the ANNUAL FIELD TRIP of 
THE MICHIGAN ACADEMY OF SCXENGH, ARTS, and LETTERS 

and the MICHIGAN CHOLCGIGAL SOUTELY to the COPPER SCUNTY 

l. Assemble at the Douglass House, Houghton, or The Scott Hotel, Hancock 

(across the river from Houghton) Thursday night, June 19. 

Send hotel reservations to G, B. Bdady prior to June 9 unless reserva- 
tions were made at picnic av Grand Ledge, May 26. 

2. Friday, Juue+2d ; 

Th: trip in the morning will include the A. E. Seaman Mineralogical 
Museum, models of mining methods, and a 60 inch shot--drill core at The College of 
Mines; the new South Range trap rock quarry, The Beltic Shaft dump, end the Isle 
Royale No. 1 shaft dump, as well as a typical section of The Flow, glacial grooves, 

the Isle Royale lode, and mass copper. The Keweenaw Fault zone will be observed 
shortly before lunch. Ivnch will be at Geno's at Hancock. Geno is noted through- 
out the Upper Peninsula for his spaghetti and fish dinners, 

After lunch the groun will drive to the top of Quincy Hill for a 
general view of the geology and topography, and then drive from the top of the 
hill down across the Favlt to the Lake Superior sandstone. On the route to Calumet 
Many reclemations and mills will be observed, and the group will take a trip " ae 
through the Ahmoek mili and smelter, Between Lake Lindon and Calumet The Rock 
Wall Ravine (vorticle Cambrian sandstone avainst the Keweenaw fault) will be 
visited, In Calumet an outcrop showing glacial 470eVe’ will be observed north of 
Calumet, near the village of Allouez. The Allouez Ne. 3 shaft and the Conglomerate 

rock dump will be visited. From here the group will drive to Keweenaw Park at 
Copper Harbor, passing many activeies well as abandoned mines along the road, and 

ending the day's trip with a scenic drive to the peak of Brockway Mountain, with 
a return to the Park. 

After supper Dr. T. M. Broderick, chief geologist of Calumet and Hecla, 
or his assistant, Dr. C. D. Hohl, will give an informal talk on the geology of the 

district. 

3. Saturday, June 21 

The group will leave the Park at 8:00 A. M. and drive to Eagle Harbor, 
observing the striking scenery and rugged shore line and reefs of conglomerate. 

The Devil's wash Tub, at least two tombolas, and Silver Creek will be studied. 
At Zagle Harbor we will stop at The Lake Breeze Hotel, which will be a coffee, 
doughnut, and rest stop. We will also observe an emygdaloid flow top where pipe 

amygdules and ropey lava structures are reported. From here we go to Hagle River, 

crossing the high bridge over Jacob's Falls, and will visit The Douglass Houghton 
monument. We leave Eagle River and drive to Phoenix, stopping enroute at the 

Ash Bed Mine and Ash Bed lode. Here the lode was explosive in origin and finely 
divided copper may be found, We will walk along the lode down to the river where 
excellent examples of columner basalt can be seen. Oyr next stop is at the South 
Phoenix dump between Phoenix and Cliff, where an adit can be obsorved and excellent 

specimens of copper, chlorite, prehnite, and other minerals can be easily found. 
This property, as well as the Phoenix and Clif mines, are examples of fissure * 
deposits which were doveloped and mined prior to the mining of the amygdoloidal 
tops of flows. The next stop is at the Cliff mine whore Cornish pasties with all 

the trimmings will be served. : 

é 7
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After lunch those 25 menters > the group who are going underground will 
leave for the mine. The remainder will hear e historical sketch of the Cliff Mine 
by Frank Pardee and a geological discussion cf the fissures and the overlying 

Greenstone by Dr. Cornwell of the U.S.¢.S, A rugged climb for those interested to 

the top of the Greenstone flow is scheduled. We leave the Cliff Mine and drive 
south to the Ahmeek No. 3 and No. 4 double shaft house where we will see a large 
steam hoist, air compressor, and rock or shaft house. From there we travel to the 

Mohawk dump, north of the village of Mohawk, which is the best location in the 

copper county to find copper-arsenide minerals. This is the last stop of the 

aftornoon. Those with fricnds, husbands, etc., underground will drive to the mine 

to pick them up and drive to the Park. The remainder will drive directly to the 

Parke 

There will be a banquet Saturday evening, followed by a talk by Prof. 
James Fisher, of the School of Mines on the history, folklore, and personalities 
connected with the history of the development and growth of the copper country. 

This talk should prove of interest to all, including wives, families and guests. 

4. Sunday, June 22. 

No trip is. scheduled for Sunday, but there are many points of interest 

and things to do in the region, such as: 

(1) <A geological trip to Manitou Island with possible deep-sea fishing 

enroute. 

(2) <A trip to Bete Grise. 
(3) Fort Wilkins State Park and lake Fanny Hooe. 
(4) Jecobsville sandstone quarry near Portage Entry. 
(5) Manzanese mine (Clark Mine) 
(6) Limestone Mountain 

(7) Golf at Keweenaw Park. 
(4nd others which will be suggested at the Saturday night meeting) 

5. At Keweenaw Park the following eccomodations are available for Friday and 

Saturday nights: 
One Two Three or Five or Six 

A, SINGLE ROOM IN COTTAGES Guest Guests Four Guests Guests 

$3.50 $4.50 
*B. DUPLEX COTTAGES ~ Bedroom and Living 

roqm - Bathroom shared with adjoining 
apartment: f00 och (OO $3.50 

*c. DUPLEX DELUXE COTTAGES - Living room 
with fireplace, Bedroom and Bathroom - 
Complete Suite: 8.50 10,00 12.00 

D. CDUPIEX SPECIAL DELUXS COTTAGES ~ Liv- 
ing room with fireplace, Eedroom and 

Bathroom ~ Complete Suite: 12.50 12.50 15.00 

EB, CDELUXH FAMILY COTTAGES ~ Two Bedroom 
connecting bathroom and large living 

room with fireplace: 14,00 16.00 $18.00 

two beds in every bedroom. 
°Studio couch in living room may be converted into an extra bed. : 

*At the meeting at Grand Ledge, May 28, all accomodations of the "B" and "C" 
types shown above were reserved. Three of "A", 10 of "D", and at least 3 of 

"E" are available.
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Send_reservations to 4. B, Eady prior to Juve 9, unless reservations 
were made at picnic at Grand Tedse, May 28, Reservations will be mado in tho _ 
order of receipt. 

6. Any reservations made aftor Juno 9 at either of the hotels at Houghton 
or Hancock or at Keweenaw Park musi_be mado directly by you with the hotels or _ 

Parte a 

To For these making roservations too late to be taken care of at Koweenaw 

Park, accomodations can be provided at the nearby New Pontiac Hotel. Reservations 

for the Now Pontiac Hotel can be handled through the Keweenaw Park, Copper Harbor, 

Michigan, and roguests for reservations should be so addressed. 

6s A number of the group are planning to study the Silurian and Ordovician 

section from Manistique westward on Thursday, Juno 19, on the way to Houghton. 
It is hoped the services of Drs. R, A. Smith and R. C. Hussey as guides will be 
available. Headquarters for this portion of the trip will be either the 
Manistigue Tourist Court, 1 mile cast of Manistique, or the Ossawinamakee Hotel, 

Manistique, on Wednesday night, June 18. Those interested should make their own 

reservations directly to either of the above. 

ee The outline for the cepper country field trip will be sent to all 
persons making reservations for the trip and should be in their hands not later 

than June 17. These outlines are now in preparation and their cost will be 
collected from those on the trip by the Secretary, As a part of the outline, in 
addition to the detailed copper country itinerary, other points of geologic inter- 

est enroute to and from the copper country will be listed in the text and indicated 
by lettered stops on the map. : 

10. Complete and return the enclosed card to G. 3. Eddy, prior to June 9, 
inasmuch as he must notify the hotels and Park on this date. Any reservations 

after June 9 must be made directly by you, 

ie



NOTICE CONCERNING CORRECTION OF PROOF 5a 

The cost of printing the Academy volumes -has been mounting . 

yearly, and the charges for authors! alterstions have gone up 

correspondingly. The editors therefore have to see that changes 

are made with an eye to economy. By the exercise of a little in- 

genuity one can generally find entirely satisfactory methods of 

correction without causing the resetting of more than one, two, 

or three lines. : : : 

The addition or the deletion of a single word near the beginning 

of a paragraph may cause the resetting of the rest of the lines ir 

it. The longer the paragraph, the greater the expense. 

It often happens that, when a word is added, another word in 

the same line (or in the line above or below) can be replaced by a 

shorter one or even be deleted. When words are deleted, compensation 

may frequently be made by an addition in the same line (or in the line 

above or below). It is not worth while to try to apply the principl< 

of compensation in the last two or three lines of a paragraph. 

The spaces between words are to be counted, of course, in making 

corrections. It should be noted that wide spacing between words may 

permit the addition of two or three or even four letters without dis- 

turbing the next line. Similarly, close spacing may allow two or a 

three «zy even four letters to be deleted without affecting the 

following line. : : 

In the correction of page proof some compensation must be made , 4 

for any change that would either gain or lose a line.- : 

We do not ask authors to forgo necessary correc*ion, but we shall : 

appreciate your aid in keeping the charge for alterations as low as : 

possible. Authors will be asked to meet the cost of extensive s a 

changes or revisions. é 4 = 

| ; THE EDITORS ; q 

: " oom



set ‘qt Y s SCHOLARLY PUBLICATIONS ®@ 4201 ANGELL HALL ® ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN 

+! EAS EUGENE S. McCARTNEY, Editor @ (Miss) GRACE E. POTTER, Associate Editor 

April 7, 1948 

Professor F, T. Thwaites 
41 Roby Road 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Professor Thwaites;: 

Finally I have proof of your Academy paper. I 
will mail the originals of the maps tomorrow. Most of you paragraphs are 
unusually long. If it is necessary to make corrections anywhere except 
near the end of a paragraph, please try to make them in accordance with the 
suggestions enclosed. The manuscript should be returned with the proof. 

Twenty-five gratis reprints will be supplied. If you wish more I will 
get you a quotation later on. 

very truly yours 

(In reply please use room number)



april 23, 1948 

Dr. & $. Mecartney, Editor, 
University of Michigan Press, 
4301 Angell Hell, 
Ana Arbor, dichigen 

Deer Ge. HeCartueys 

fours of the 7th with enclosed proof 
cud nanuserint ore at hond., The mapa look very ‘fine, 
i sade some chenges lu tac degonds. Ta the taxt the 
pwactuation in ibe quotation frou inith 4a sorrost ‘but 
tue words voru misquoted. I think they should not affect 
mory then thes single line, 

temtyfive reprints: will bo auough I eu returning 
wanuserins and corrected proof horevita, 

: Tory orauly yours, 

7
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